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WOLD A ORT. Attorneys at Ijiw. CollectInir and PensionClaim Agent, Office. East

of “City Hotel.”

OFFICE : VAN LANDKOEND'8 BLOCK.
0.

Manufacturerof and Dealer in
ii Agricultural Implements; commission agent
fur Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
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JOB PB1NTIN0 PROMPT). Y AMD NBATLY DONE.

tho Queen of

A HOBBABLE REVELATION.

It will perhaps interest

many

The French Minister of Juitice has Juit
of our received a report of a very sad and extra-

VAN PLTTKN A CO., Proprietors readers lo know, that llte Rev. Dr. Cohen ordinary affair, which is not unlikely to
of Iluffafr }TtU*; (Steam Saw and Flour Stuart, of Utrecht, Netherlands, well
create some sensation.Thirty years ago a
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

1

known
QCOTT, W.

J., Planing,Matching,Scroll-sawIng and Monldlng; River street.

O

Notary Public ; River street.

here by his recent visit to our city young girl named Mario Gucrnlc wa*
and colony, lately had the honor of receiv- found poisioned in her bed. She had
ing a special ivitatlon from the Queen of been betrothed a short time before to a

ITKRHEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
1* C UR1DK. 0. W., Attorneyat Law and SolidPhoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of bulld- Holland to visit her Majesty. He was young man, with whom her younger alatef
ifl tor In Chancery; office with M. D. How- Ine material
furnished at Grand Raplda price*.
ard, cor. Eighth |nd River streets.
most graciously received, her Majesty Madeline was said to he desperatelyin

V

S A BROWER (successors to making a great many inquiriesabout A*
Ditton A Thompson), Engineers and Mamerica, and declaringherself much gratichinists. See Advertisement.
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, nut over three
Hues, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages,
lished withoutcharge.

and Deaths pub-

An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ signify that no paper will be continuedafter dale.
All advertising bills

niNNEKANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
1) Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.

Tv

Votary Publlei.

I)E88INK, Mr*. Lm

Proprietress of City Bukcrv;
Confectionaryand cigars;Refreshments In

I

r

STATIONS.

Day Ex.
a. in.

9.00
12.15
S.37
4.il
4.85
5.20
5 40
5.54
6 28
6.60

8.30
1".50
1.30
2 15
1.25
2.50
8.093.*!

Mall
r.

1TANTER8, L.

A

T.,

Chicago.
New Buffalo.
Gr.Junction,
Fennsvllle.
Klclimohd.
Holland.
Zeeland.

8.05
4.55
2.00
1 02
12 50
12.15
11.57
11.45
11.16
11.00

VrlesUnd.

3.M

Graiidvllle,
Gr. Hapldi.

4.10

6.30
8.05

U.40
10.55
10.41
10.0«
9 46
9 83
9 01
8.40

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING

GOING NORTH.
Bxprrss.

STATIONS.

Mall.

a. in.

m.

*.

5.35

fi.25

7.10
7.28
6.00
••••••••

r.

m.

Oll*e.
Robinson.

YVOESBURO. J.O.,

Dealer In Drugs and Medlclues, Paints and Oils. Brushes. Ac. Physician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.

1/

Frultport.

Muikegon.
Montague.
Pentwater.

Mich. Lako Shore Rail
Effect,

Mm&iy, June

7

cl

as

05

North.
No. 2
p. m.
12 45
12 04
12 00
11 27

20

11

p. in.

00

9
6
7
7
6
5
4

05
50

STATIC.

m.
2 15

p.

00

80 10 40
9 50

00

OolBZ
No. 3

Muski-con
Ferryabnrg

2 53

Grand Haven

2

Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

3
3

4
5

their handkerchiefsand others clapped
their bauds. The excitement did not sub
side until Garibaldi had taken his seat,

and the President then threatenedto clear
the galleries if order was not restored.
Shortly afterward Garibaldi was asked to

SON. General Dealers In
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street.See ad-

SUni, Weed,
IJ"

FROM GR’ND

RAPIDS

I^LIETSTRA.A.,

Groceriesand Supplies; a
ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market ah

r

The General
swear.” At

Express. Mail.
1*. M.

4
4
5
5
5
5
5
6
6

A. M.
7 30
7 47
8 03
8 18
8 28
8 35
8 55
9
9 80
9 45
10
10 21
1ft 40
10 50
11 (O
11 10
11 22
11 30
A. M.
11 10
P.M.

30
45
00
1ft
211

35
65
il
30
ft 45
7 00
7 23
7 42
7 5i
8 03
8 14
8 27
8 35

PM.
8 45
A.M.
6.50
A.M.

e

A.

M.

7 05
P. M
1 10

Grand Rapids.
Grand vide.
Bvrou Centre.
Dorr.
Hilliard*.

Hopkins.

M

Allegan.
Otsego.
Plalnwell.

w

Cooper.
Kalamazoo.

jo

P.M.
5 10
P. M.
9 35
A.M.
4 05
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STATIONS.

Bark, Ite.

M.
10 20
in ('5
9 60
9 35
9 25
9 15
8 50
8 22
8 13
7 5ft
7 40

7

Porta tre.
Schoolcraft.
Flowerfleld.

Moorennrk.
Three Rivers.
Florence.
Conutantlne.

White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Buffalo.

14

7 00
ft 48
ft 88
ft 28
ft 17
ft 10
A.M.
ft (JO

P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 55
P.M.
7 40
P.M.
12 25

was
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M.
80
15

ser-

his

sons

ho

difficulties,

who

while

PE ROLLER,

G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff. Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

L

f

VIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and

Blacksmith

/

I
Shop. Hon>e-shoelngand all kinds of repairing done. River Slrect.

I7*LIKMAN,J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;

T^E ROLLER.

1

my

office

own.

had hut

to go,

country, and

the case his

could he cut

a firm voice, “I
words every body

I

that I

told

Theo-

me. He

with

Mr. Tilton has a

iu

two, and Ida lower nature

could he separated from the upper, there
is a great deal

in

upper nature that ;is

his

feet

he to get him transferred into the regular

army. He

said that he

knew Sam Wilke-

son, a correspondentof the lYibune, who

was

at the

time in Washington,aud had

great influence, and that he would go right

on

that

very night and secure this thing.

He did, witout a moment's

delay, start

and

go to Washington, and he accured, through

Sam

A

LBERS A WYNNE,

Wilkeson,

The

lx

CENTAUB LINIMENTS.

Birdwan.

TT AVERKATE,

G. J. A SON, 1st Ward Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th atreet.

from Simon Cameron,

VAN DER VEEN. E., Dealer

In General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

European steamship companies, and they
are not paying their running expenses.
Three hundred steamshipsare laid

MELIK. Dealers In
Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming Implements; Eighth street.

V

©MrPtt

AETNA HOUSE.

lx

First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
frem tho Trains. Eighth street.

piITY HOTEL.

R. Kri.loooA Son. Proprietors.
nuiltln1873; Furnished inelegant style, and
first-class hotel throughout.

sustained bodily injuriesdepriving him of showH u decline estimated

tho use of his limbs, shall receive once he one-third of the
every five years an artificial limb or appli

VJ

no market,

by builders to

total for last year.

cure. This la strong language,
With Gamhelta and Castelar tho last
hut It la true. They have pro- anoc to strengthen and support his disduced more cures of rheumatism, abled limb, under such regulationsns the youthful element in politics died out. At
neuralgia,lock-jaw. palsy,sprains Surgeon General may prescribe, and such
the present moment there is in the whole
ear-achc, ac., upon the

artificial limb shall he

furnished only

man of much influence
two average generations. Bismarck is the youngest of all

in

of Europe not one

human
kind, and through the medical department

who

frame, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon animals In one year than have all other pretended of the army.
remedies since the world began. They are counterirritant.

is

and the number of vessels built this year

swelling they will not subdue, and

bums, salt-rheum
P. Zalsman. Proprietor

in

Only fifty-eightsteam vessels now run
from the United States U) Europe. In
American dock yards, many vessels are

taur Liniment*will not relieve, no

•wclllngs, caked breasts, scalds,

Botill.

up

English ports for want of employment.

in military or naval service lost a limb or

no lameness which they will not

VAN LANDEGEND A

fallingoff of freight and immigra-

tion has proved a very serious loss to the

that every person who in the line of duty on the stocks for which there

There la no pain which the Cen-

11

V

to

I

Retail Dealer In Dry Goods.

Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and’ conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

02
52

broke my heart.

Virginia is poor in quality. The whole then Secretary of War, the appointment
stock of the states is not equal ton full de- of Henry as a Second LieutenantIn the
mand for ten years lo come. Furniture Fourth Artillery service.”

r

Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furr.
Watehn a&d Jewslry.

I).,

it

great deal in his upper nature. If ho

The supply of black walnut lumber is
reported to be greatly diminished. Kentucky has quite a stock of good walnut,
hut much that is inferioron account of its
gray color and tough, hard texture. Missouri also bus Hoifie of rather an inferior
quality. Western Ohio claims good walnut, hut that of Eastern Ohio and West

Wigonaiktn tad BUekiaithi.
G. J., Family Supply Store:
JL a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.

made

WkrkmAN

fodflcj;.

some

dore who was in the

said in
these

Well,

could offer

v

•

one of

one boy that was old enough

v

5 41
.5 28
5 21
P.M.
5 10
A M.
8 50
A.M.
12 01
A.M
8 OM
A.M.
1 00

Mr. Beecher’s story of the

in trouble about

me.

manufacturersdo no use it so lavishlyas
Jeweler* and Watchmokers. The oldest establishmentIn the city; they did five years ago. Ollier woods are
Eighth street.
substituted when possible, and one thou\TAN PUTTEN A DK VRIES, General Retail
0ft
Dealers. In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal- sand feet of walnut is made to go as far
45 Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
fj er In Fancy Goods; Bank-building,River
35
again as it did a few years ago.
Street.
25
\XfBRKXAN< H. D., Healer In Dry Goods, Gro0.5
T
cerlcs.Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Barbin.
40 Store, Eighth street.
The House Committee on Invalid Pen32
sions
lias agreed to report favorably a bill
I\E GltOOT L., FashionableBarber and Hair15
A SONS. General Dealers In Dry 17 cutter.Room* In basement of City Hotel.
«0
to regulate tiic issue of artificial limbs to
vv Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.;
ft 31
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st.
ft 12
disabled soldiers and seamen. It provides

P.
9
9
9
R
8
8
8
7
7
7
7

is

got involved into

Bark; office at his residence, Eighth atreet.

Clothingand Feed; River street.

Express. Mall.

A

This

and the cheering broke
capable of great sweetness and beauty.
forth again, even the Ministers and tho
At any rate he took up my case. He sugmembers of the Bight joining in the demgested himself that the tiling to do would

sprang to his

Tobacco and Cigars.

rPE VAARWERK,

IVUUR8EMAJ.A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
LJ Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,

TO GR’ND RAPIDS.

--

vices renderedhim by Mr. Tilton when

ANTERS. R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and onstration.

IV

Orocerlei-

i. in.

take the oath of allegiance to the King.

[RANTERS, A. M.. Agent for Grover and Ba
[\ ker’s Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.

Scnth.
No. 1

Sunday, August 28, 1874.

to justice.

CARPENTER,

r

Oniral Dnlin.

Effect,

denounce him

ParliamentHouse were blocked with

EIDSEMA J. M., A

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken

to

N., Surgeon. Physician and Obstestrl- ItalianParliament : Before twelve o’clock
clan. Office and residence, Ninth Street, East
the entranceto the public galleries of the
of Cedar 8tiect.

V

iV

7 00
8 (Ml
5ft
8 10
80
9 05
58 11 (1)
18 11 80
1 00
10

the murderer, aud rattier chose to die than

W* find the following particulars in reA NNIS. T. E., Physician;residence, oppoalte
/V S. W’. cor. Public Square.
gard to Garibaldi's first appearance in the

Eighth and Market streets.

cor.

TV

1874.

22,

statement

----

QCHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician ObstetrlnEKTSCH, D. General dealer in Dry Ci clan. Regular graduatedand Licensed. OfIj Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.; fice at residence, corner Oth and Fish street.

H., ACO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr.vl nlturc. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River atreet.

Real

this

V

vertisement.
No. 4

making

V

\fEYER

Taken

Photographs and Gems the old country and re
various styles and sizes; Gallery
Holland papers of this city, warrant us In
on Eighth Street.
In all the

in tho army: “When tho war broke out,
J. II., Physician, Surgeonand Acconchant. Officeand residence on Oth street. people. In these galleriesabout two thou- my son went into a Brooklyn regiment,
Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Putten's.
sand persons were present at one o’clock.
17AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medland after being seven months in a camp at
clues. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr. T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office When Garibaldi entered a tremendous
Washington, he played a series of pranks
W. Van Den Hero's Family Medicines; River St. lj comer Eleventh and River street opposite
hurst of applause rang out. Everybody
public square.
on some of tho officers,and got himself
\ IT ALSU HEBF.K. Druggist A Pharmacist;tfull
present, except the Ministers and the
v
stock of goods appertaining to the business. T EDEBOER, F. 8., Physician and Surgeon;
into a great trouble, and Col. Adams reSee advertisement.
Right, cheered lustily, while some waved
1 J Office comer Eleventh and River street oppocommended him to resign, and he came to
site public square.

^

Nnnlca.

to

1>LANK

Drug* and ktdicinai.

Abbe Barrcau, that he was himself

His money of both. The poor victim had
the press in died innocent without uttering a word in
published by the her defence because she knew who was

T AlTDRU GEORGE,

Bililin.
12.15
9.55
11.30
flrar ud Fill.
9.20
11.35
ITAUPELL, U., Manufacturer of and dealer In
8.58
C LOOTER A RIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and
11.17
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
10.55
8.46
Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff. Ac., Ac. La- Eighth street.
8.15
barbe's old stand, 8th atre’et.— See Advertisement.
10.35
10.05
7.45
6tvl&| Michl&ti.
8.28
Furniture
7.00 ........

Holland.

New Holland

to he lessened thereby.

better expectations.

correspondencefrom here

Dry Qooii.

no urn.
Express

a. ro.

3.10
5.10
3.40
3.58
4.20
4.40
5.10
8.30
10.00

6.07

Mall.

however, we have

Phjtograpki.

Pbyilelui.

Dealersin and Munufacturers of all kinds of Boots and Shoes; 3th

O

m.

seem

grief did not

are always entertaining to read, especially the murderer of his eldest daughter. Ho
1 TOEK. J. C„ House. Slgu and Carriage Painter; since a majority of them fall in the athad, moreover, allowed suspicion to rest
I L Shop, over Baert's Wagon Shop, River
Street.
tempt. In regard to Dr. Stuart’s book, on the younger in order to inherit tho

Eighth street.

OPRIRT8MA, L. A SON,

a.

is

foreigners traveling through tills country Rev.

PalaUn.

IJ

Manufacturer of and dealer In
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;

Eve. Ei.

m.

(Sue monthi in America)

looked for by our Holland read- A fortnight ago the old man died, and at
The observations and opinions of hU death confessedto his parish priest, the

vv

D

GOING SOUTH,

r. u.

work,

II., Notary Public. Conveyancer,
anxiously
DINNKKANT.Miss A. M., Dealer
DealerIn Books A
and Insurance Agent. Office,CVy ftrug
etc.;
River
Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys,
Store, 8th street.
ers.
street

street.

NitflitEx.

latter

WALSH,

II

GOING NORTH.

8CHKLVKN, G„ Notary Public. Juatlcc pressed the wish to sec this work dedi- possession of some money which the girls
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office //of* cated to her. We have no doubt hut the
had inherited from their mother, but his

land City Xrirt, 8lh street,

TTKHOLD, E.,

NORTHERN DIVISION.

at once arrested,

"

Booki and Stationery.

River street.

Taken Effect^ Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.

was

girl

finally condemned to death,

Public
cer; office at residence, Ninth street.

v

INLFERDINK W. A H. General dealers
Vj in Bools and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

and

VAN

River streets.

CO.. Dealers in Books,
l\ Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles;opcollectable quarterly. posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.

iloatlo.

tried,

fied by Dr. Cohen Stuart’s book, *' Ue- which she suffered calmly and valiantly,
denkboek ran de EcanyeUtcheAUiantie in without uttering a word of complaint or
and Conveyan- Nete Ygrk." The author at the same time justification. Everybody felt the greatest

1

N Y ON . NATHAN. Banking and Collecting.
Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighin and

E

I\

love. The poor

offered to the Queen the llrst part of the sympathy for the poor old father of the
|)08T, HENRY D., Real Kalate and Intarance work be is publishing now,
maanden two girls, who was giving signs of tho
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Collectionsmade In Hollandand vicinity.
in Amerika," and her Majesty kindly ex- most violent grief. He had come into

Banking and Ixeha&fi.
I

\OKSBrH(»,H-, N)>tury

I

iJ

line served on call; 8th street.

this

Boon ail Skoii.

$ait

158.

1)AUEL8,

M. D., Claim Aiient, Attorney and

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

8 M.

NO.

tho Nothorlandi.

riEALD, R. K.,

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
rUBLISHBD BVEHY

&•. X. Cohen Stuart and

gwineiss girfrtory.

ftke gollaml City

WHOLE

27, 1875.

The

all-healingpain reliever*. Cripples throw

has not outlived

the big guns of the world, and he is just

following is from the St. Joseph

<10. Gortchakoffis 77, Tillers 78, Plus IX.
lame walk, poisonous Traveler,in regard to the effects of the lute
88, the German Emperor 77, Disraeli 70,
bites rendered harmless and the wounded arc
pHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVkmr Proprietor: healed without a scar. The receipt la published cold snap on the next fruit crop: ‘•There GUdatone 00. Lord RusmcII 83, MacMuhou
opposite the C. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot ; good
is no doubt that the peach crop generally
A Rkorlar Cormnnnlcntlonof Unity Lonor.
•round each hottlc. They sell as no article ever
07, and so on.
No. 191. F. A A. M., will he held at Masonic Hull, accommodation; building and fnrnlture new.
is “whipped” for this season. In converbefore aold, and they sell because they do just what
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, March
Livery aui Bali Stibln.
17, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from sation witli a number of our leading fruit
W. H. Josmk, W. M.
The National Grange, which has been
rheumatism,pain or swellingdeserve to suffer If growers who have examined fruit-budsdiirIVENDRR,
G.
li.
Livenand
Sale
Stable;
new
J. 0. Doksbl'ko,
47 ly
«

F. k A. M.

away their

crutches, the

I

Stc'y.

O

barn

;

opposite City Hotel ; Market street,

in session in Charleston, closed its deliber-

they will not use CentaurLiniment, white wrapper.

ine the past day or two, we learn that
More than 1000 certificates of remarkablecures. Inn00NE.II.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
some
of the 'early varieties of peaches
I. 0- of 0- Fcluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
street.
runningtumors, Ac., have been received.Wcwlll allow well, but generally the peach buds
Hotxand City Lodge. No 192. IndependentOrder •VIBBELINK. J. II.. Livery and Sale
Sale Stable; send a circularcontainingcertificates,the recipe,
arc killed. Blackberriesin some localof Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings st Odd
11 good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
Ac., gratis, to any one requestingIt. One bottle ities may be injured, hut on the whole we
Fellows’ Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening near Market.
of each week.
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
Visiting brothers arecordiallv Invited.
believe there w ill be an average crop in
Meat Varkiti.
one hundred dollarsfor spavined or sweened horses
Iohk Kramer. N. G.
this district. The balance of the fruit
and
mules,
or
for
screw-worm
In
sheep.
Stock
M. Hahrinmton, Ilte Stc'y
t/lRYS, P.. First Ward Meat Market: beat of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
owners— these Nnlments are worth your attention. grown here is probably safe.”

ations and adjourned Friday. Aside from

D

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does

T/'UITE.J.. Dealer

IV

In all kinds of meat* and
vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.

ITA^I DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper

V

and twine; 8th street.
»

I

he

an

inter-

agriculturists

of the country, the meeling of Northern

and Southern

men

to discuss something

beside politics has its obvious benefits as

an evidenceof mutual return

of

good

feel-

ing between difl'erent sections of the coun-

No family should bo without them. “White wrapper for family use;” Yellow wrapper for animils.
Sold hy all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle; large
bottles.$1.' 0. J.

Hie acknowledged advantages of

change of views among

The “poor man's blanket” should not
he forgottenin this hard winter. Two

B. Rosa A Co., 53 Broadway,

try.

Fernando Wood

thicknesses of paper are better titan a pair

New York.

of blankets, and

genera] Banking, EAchange, and Col-

lectionhiislners. Collections made on

all points
Ktrehiet Tiileri.
Castodia Is more than a substitute for Castor
the United States and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Rankers.
It Is the only toft articleIn existence
Remittances made on clay of pavment. All Hnsl- YYOSMAN.J.W..Merchant Tavlor, and Dealer
in ready made clothing and Gcnta’ Furnish- which Is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
n‘*sa entrustedto me shall nave prompt attenthe bowels, enre wind-colic and produce natural
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject ing Good*.

much lighterfor those

dislike heavy bed clothes. A spread

who

complains that his

chances of being elected Speaker of the

made

next House are

much inured by the Re-

iu

OH.

of double layers of paper lacked together, publican support he is receiving. Every-

D

tf

to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe
aold at
1U3

my

office,

N.

KENYON.

\TORST.

W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth pnrrha*cd elsewhere. wlllbtfcuttoorder^Reoalrlng
not cry aud mothers may
promptly attended to. River atreet.

V

ttkT'cUwL M

real.

«!

between a covering of chintz or calico, body knows, of comae, that the Republiis renlly
j

MlA«

I

^

a desirable household article, cans want

il ,,r l“’ft

W.

blanket and the

the least-respectableDemocrat

a"'1 p'"ce 11 >*'*<*“ Congre* to be
counterpane, * der of the party.
I

put forward at the lea-

Lave given the eo-calledprew gig-Uw a

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Q. 8.

DOESBURG

Pobushem.

CO.,

the

jjn-

“she would sacrifice her husband and her

‘MICHXGANk

ho^atiso he

if

-

™

tlio«‘sin"fhehad committed.Tlie orass-exs|

/ailed

v report or

'

Tho following

.

GENERAL.

locked up in tlfe house oud day

iatjed

^

week, and

their return from a visit their house was

Bill Kino

is

to

be indicted for perjury, a special

As a natural result of tho rivalry that has

fors^e

6

ox‘-

company has

.

vcr proeiding. HixtednSUtes, two Territories,

:

#

of the

several department, therao"
Uon ofexpnditures.andto promote the

ejection.!

TOE
N^r Helena Lake

couutv.Col., recently the

vigilantds went to the house of one C,ihb«.‘

S.'SlSiS.SJS"

York city operated in the interest of Uic former.
PresidentGarrett has publisheda letter stating

FourfA— Three causes have made it easy for the
while men to bo unite : The fact that the adminis“ such mensuros
tration party in Louisianais made np almost altoreference
passenger nates and gether of negro votes, with a few white votes, large1 ,,F' ConnecticutDemocratshave uomfuated
otherwise
vindicate its ly fnun other Mates ; the fact that them hiisheen
I al1 fl*0 preeeut State ofiioersfor ro-oloction.
1 ~“r"U ‘'‘°DVUt ou,M: uinoere Ior ro^JocUon.
by Republicanofficials; thel,eability
maintain its rights,’’ and maladministration
icr by a large number of the white people that they
f' 0,‘lfc,BeUatorialC0l,teMt WoMt Virginia
ordero have been given by tho Baltimore and have Wen twice defraudedof the resultsof the suev
brougllt to “u 0,1(1 tIj0 election of
cossfulelection.
Ohio railroad for an immense reductionof pasF(/f/i— Whiie these things are deplorable, the
' A
(*perton' of Monroe coimt7. ^ hucsenger rates between Washington,Baltimore course of tho white people themselves has tended to
'
Boroniau- 1110 uow Senator was the coland Philadelphia,and tho leading Western ,'f*n8 sixmt. The simple aud peaceful remedies of obedience to law aud decent treatment of
*!
T' HnntCr b> the Co,lfo(lerate
cities, viz.: Between Chicago and Baltimore and opponents would, if they had pursued them, have
'
S.
^
proven effective long ago.
Washington, from *10 to *10. Between Cincin.sXr/A-While we believe Gov. Kellogg received a
'
the
nati aud Baltimoreand Washington, from *16 majority of votes in 1872 aud while we believethere
LeKwIatliro been brought to a
to *10. Between Ht. Louis and Baltimoreand iHTi 'liIoTita T’ Lnni , 1lnanvofth,‘ P* Habra in
1874. the lUfgalorder of Judge Durrll,mid the illegal
Washington.
*23 to *15. Between Louisville conduct of the Returning Board in attempting to
Senator-electis the present Chief Justiceof
ctire one wrong by another, have furnished substanthe State Supreme Court. He is describedas a aud Baltimore and Wasliingtou, from *20 to tial basis for complaint.

C.ibljs

fled. Gibbs hart receutlv been admitted n., «

ivrs rs

.

ss

and r:
me vigilantesproposed to take a summary appeal from
two decision which set him at liberty....

:

.

.

Zi"yr'PP°iat?'>aU"uH
e rl
l ,

i.

al ..caBl’H u1u,l<‘r dvil

provides
service examinationa

,^ 01} ’"“Jcr the government when a
w dow^ ad,, t*te"J B<^kr' LiH or the
U « of a deceased soldier dying of wounds or
diseasecontracted
the
0f duly as such sob

T,,

^

.Us-

In

!!

fin,.

oniIu,l

l

a

dviinyaJfirsDgJ,mnCy’,I1J'lh,D8 iu th« tales of the
A
10
notwithstanding ...
A^rn Inthiduecd a bill for relief of the overflowed
districtsof the Mississippi river Ordered to Iv
printedand lie on the tkU . . Mosse s
raceived from the House of Representativesannouncingthe death of Messrs. Rice, Herscy Crocker

j1**

.

wU

NrrenfA— There has Wen much dishonesty aud “reH2ffiV lU7,110ti0M of wapect to thei memory
unimpeachableintegrity, of von- mod- ? 12. Between Pittsburgh and Baltimore and
* "rther mark of rZ
Washington, from *8.50 to *6. A similar re- corruption in Louisiana.For these the Republican
erate
abilities, and a Republican in Clitics,
unusuallyliberal this year with the Northwest.
•dji’uraed till Monday at 11
offlciaJaunder Warmoth’a rule are largelyrenponsiductionhas also been made lietwoou Philadelthough, having been for many years on the
qiulll gunty nmUy °f llieir“PPonent* have been
Tlie amounts appropriated for the improve//ouae— Crutchfieldpresented the p< tiUon of the
pliia and Chicago,Cincinnati, 8t. Louis, Louisment of the harbors on Lakes Michigan and benches of tlie District and Supreme Courts, ville and Pittsburgh.
Hfo/i/A—The effect of all this has lieen to put an National Grange for aid to the Texas and Pacific
end to the authorityof law throughout a large porSuperior are certainly as liberal as could he his participationin political affairs has
Railroad Company ; aud the resolutionsof the South
The Governor of West Virginia has refused to tion nf Louisians,U> denrivcthe negro of freedom
wished for. By a Judiciousexpenditureof the been limited to casting his vote at tho polls.
and suffrage,and to destroy the safeguards provided Carolina Legislature,to tbn same effect, wore also
50. He is a prominent veto tlie bill- removing the State capital from l>y law to secure fairnessin elections. This state of pnwnted The petition and rasolutioiTre^
amounts voted, there need be no trouble about ' His
Hi* age is al>out
,
.l- urther legislativehusimss was susCharlestonto Wheeling,and on the adjourn- things overthrowsrepublican government in Louisi- ferrad
jM iuled,in order to give membera an opportunity
keeping all the harlx.rs in good couditioi!diir-lS!ieUlb6r
°f the I>rCHb.vtcriauChurch.... ment of the Legislaturetho executiveofficewill ana. and seriouslymenaces the whole country.
— the coming navigationseason. ..A careful ruere arc faint whisperings abroad of a new
to delivereuiogiea upm lately deceased II! pres, utaA ni/A— A new electionunder national authority is
iug
desired by neither aide.
bo removed to the latter place.
party
movement,
apropos
to which we find the
examiuation of the peach-buds in the Michigan
7VMA— Congress should exerciseits constitutional
The hill which recently passed the lower powers.
Monday, Feb. 22. — Btnato — Morton presentWc think William Pitt Kellogg was the
fruit regions proves that they’ are not all following telegramfrom Washington to tho Westhouse of Cougress for the improvement of tlie choice of the m&Jorifv of the voters in 1872 and ed the memorial at citicena of Madison. Ind., in
ern
Associated
Press
:
“There
have
gathered
killed, and a light crop of fruit may be exshould be recognised,
favor of improving the Ohio river acoordingto the
moutk of the Mississippiriver by the Eads
pected.
hero during the week a number of leading Lib1rT'rir1ie"
arp b,,t "Op^rflclal.
system of jetties appropriates*8,000,000, to he Efficient educationalaid would have done much to plan* submittedby the engineer corps pi tbe Hecr >
Chicago packersthus far during the present erals from New York and other States. Tlieir
preventthe evil, and may do much to effect the tar> 0l .u^r- Referred....The Indian,I'cnaion,
paid from time to time, as tho work is done.
cure. The public sentiment of the rest of the coun- ttiid Military ApiiropriaUou bills were nass,-.!
season have handled 1.527.105logs, against consultationswith Senators Fenton and Schurz
Only *500.000is appropriatedfor tho start, and try. withoutdistinctionof party, mav do much to Urn PostolHce AppropriationbiU was considered
1.483,338 last season, and 1.23C.378the season are observable. The conferencesdo not appear
remove,as it has already unfortunately done much Md amendmenta offered, one of which, providing
the Secretary of tho Treasury is authorizedto
to aggravate, the evils of Louisiana.The pniph- for the free distributionof the Cimgre^ional lUcvrd.
l»efore last.
.Dr.
James De Kgven.
Racine
____________
,.cu. of
u. ivacine
^ conrtue<1 exohw^ely to theniselvw,but to
issue 30-year optional bouds. beariug 5 jier should W made to understand that the authority waa adopted. Fendingfurther discussion,the SenCollege, Bishop-elect of the Dioceseof Ulinois, includcTute a number of prominentgeutlolodged in the national government to preserve a ate adjourned.
ceut. interest, to cover the amount. Eads is
republican form of government and to protect the
has signified his acceptance of the dignity of ^ nieu’ wbo’ tbon8b 1,01 having sympathized with
The River and Harbor bill, appropriating
to secure a channel 30 feet deep and 500 wide,
rightsof all citizenswill be kindly but fearlessly
000,000, was passed.
A motion t<i set apart a day
the episcopate conferredupon him by the action the Cinci,u,ati ^ovemeut, seem to be fully in
and steadilyexercised, and that no party in this
accord with the opinions there announced,
tlie late Bjiecial
special convention.
i aocord
announced Two millions of tho sum to lie paid for the country will accept tlie alliance of men who are for the consideration of the Texas Pacific ndlroad
of the
work is to ho retained for ten years, and then, seeking power by such methods as we have hem bill was lost— tin necessary two-thirds vote not havBilling, of Pacific Mad notoriety, has writ- which they suppose to be tending to independcompelled
describe.Unhwa
lie .Ion.-,
done, the
it.ugs
u.-u to aeserme.
Lui. ss this can Ulliw'‘-’un-d. Thia is looked upon as the defeat
if the channel is as at firat constructed,
it will
ent action by the people.”
ten a long letter to the MinnesotaLegislature,
overthrow of the free institutions
of the whole United . “C biU for the present Congress.... Myers.
Ktates will not long survive the destruction of those I ro,u l"1* Committee on Foreign Affairs
The House Committee on Elections has de- bo paid over to him. The hill also provides in
in resjwnse to a resolution requesting him to
tlie Kouth.
V """I’' "1* the rules and pass the
that if Eads should die before tho expiration of in the
cided
against
the
claim
of
Pinchback
to
a
seat
iu
Tlio
explain his connection with the scandal or
ai,v rejKirt
iC|n)ii is
m accompaniedby a re-olation bill supplementaryto the acts iu relation to immithe
work,
it
is
to
be
carried
on
by
his
heirs
or
recommending the recognition of Kellogg and gration.Agreed to. The bill makes it the dutv of
resign aa a member-elect of the next Congress. that body, the seat being awarded to George A.
assignees. Tho measure was advocated as a the return of the five Conservativemembere of American Consuls at Chinese aud Japanese iK.'rts.
Sheridan.
Tlie
contest
between
8ypher(Rep.)
The virtuous William denies the right of the
to ascertainwhether immigrants have entered into
the Legislature.
means of solving the great problem in the
"r »greements for services within the
Legislature to inquire into his private affaiis.to and Lawrence (Dem.) has also been decided in
Tho
following are the conclusions of that i uiti.i States, for lewd and improperpun sues, ami
W est of cheap transportation.
favor of Lawrence.
Portion of the report which relates to intimi- in such cases to refuse the requisitepermit.
undertake to censure or to demand his resigna-

man

Tlie Committee on Appropriations has been

*
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convention
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tion. He puts in italics a denunciationas -a

Ho

FOREIGN.

THE TILTON-HEECHER TRIAL.

he had
adds that under

of the assumption that

dation

The Japanese government has called iuall

Thirty-second Dai. -Tlie re-direct examina-

by the counsel for the prosecu- the straggling currency of the country, aud in
tion was continued. His testimony related May next will fill its place with treasurynotes,
money about the time of the passage of the principally to the “true story,"the prepara- of the charctcr of the treasury note* of the
.John Mitchell and
subsidy bill is a matter which he doesn’tpro- tion of which was instigatedby Judge Morris. Uuited States government.
Dr.
Kcuealy,
the
counsel
for
the Tichborue
pose to disclose to the world except in his own
otyoot m showing the ‘ true story ’ to a
good time.
• wieci
select pany,
party," saul
said the
tho witness, “ was to obtain claimant, have both been elected to the British
done anything wrong.

.

j

South.

lie "

.

i

the

Legislative

f

o’dcwk.

“
.

of

^

tion of Tilton

what arrangement he received a large sum of

.

.

*

:

We cannot doubt

that the effect of all these thines
was to prevent a full, free, and fair election, and to
Intimidate the colored voter* and the white Itepul>licaus. The very formation of a white man’s i*riv
was a menace of a terrible import to those who rememN r ( olftx and Bousier.The pres* was Ailed
with threats of violence.The agreement to disoharge laborers,the suggestion that wild beasts are
tamed by hunger, was evidence of the general rpirit
The overthrowof the State Government bv the
White League on the 14th of Hept-mlxr; the turning
out of large numliers of parieh officialsIn the county
by compelling them to flee for their lire*;the fearfut lesson of CoushaUa; tho formation, arming,
and drilling of the White League, the natural aucoessors of the Knights of the White Canfl llia ; those
things in a community where there is no legal punishment for political murder must in the nature of
things have tilled with terror a people timid and
gentle like the colored population of Louisiana, even
if we had not taken abundantevidence as to special
acta of violenceand crime, and their effect ou iiarticularneighborhoods.

A Parisian Confidence Man,

A gay

Pariftiau,who lias lyeeu famed

for his luxurious apartments

and

turn-

has

just

come

to ftrief and been sent to jail. His

name

out and general high aim,

is Hyacinthe Auber.

He was

in jail
once More, but was pardoned out by
Napoleon III., to whose dynasty lie
A man is reportedto have returnedto Yank- from thcm tlje judgment which I thought the Parliament— the former from Tipperaiy without
vowed eternal devotion. Having a knowlton, Dakota, recently,from the Black Hills PabUc wo’dd give it. My object in its prepara- opposition,and tho latter from Stoke-on-Trent
edge of all the inns and outs of Paris
with *2,000 in gold dust. The returnedminertion
.....
was this: Mrs. Woodhnll’s publication by 2,000 majority.
life, he lias contributedin various ways
says there are about CtK) people mining in the was proving disastrousto my family, and siThe electorsof Tipperary (Ireland) have
to the necessities of life at Chiselhnrst
hills.
lence could be no longer safely main adopted a resolution declaring that iu tho event
since Sept 4. Upon the occasionof tlie
The folly, if uot criminality,of earing tained.
eighteenth birthday of the Prince Imintended to put forth a of John Mitcbel’s electionbeing annulled they
young
alone
in the absence of parents true statement in order that the peo- will again return him to Parliament. Mitchol,
perial several deputations went from
1..0 - children
I
------oi parents
U1 orucr ijjat tlie
, , ....... ...
it is stated, has declaredthat ho will never take
Paris. One of them was charged to obtain
has again been demonstrated. At Veederaburg,Pl0 wbo thought* tliere was some fouu*“ declared
ho '^1 never take
The report is signed by Messrs. Frye, Hoar the Prince's acceptance of a sword enriched
tod., recently. Henry Eister aud Lis wife went dation for her Htory might say. ‘well here we tIie °atb °* alleb'iaiice 40 Q«oen Victoria.. .A
and Wheeler. Foster and Phelps agree with with diamonds, upon the hilt of which
statement,which explains everv- j-?tVan&
iiIaVan& diHl,atcl1
battle between tlie
out of town on an errand, leavingtlieir three bave tbe true »tatement,
diHl>atc,,wportoa
rol)0rUi » ^tBe
their associatesin many particulars, but dis- would be engraved such words ns “ Solchildren, two girls and a boy, aged respective- thillG-’ ” The witness showed this storv to i>e’r- Patn0tH Kl,aniariLs- in which the latter were agree os to intimidation.
feriuo,” "Sevastopol,” "Inkerman,”
CONSERVATIVES INTERVIEW THE PRESIDENT.
y nine, five, aud two years, alone in the ! ^P8 twenty or twenty- five peraous. hicludiu"i r°Ute<1 !‘ea'7 lo8M--*-A Berlin telegram
Messrs. Zaeharie. Burke, and Leonard, repre- and on tlie blade "Semper ubique
house, when the house took fire from some I Mr- Beecher and Dr. Storre. At tho conclusion !iep0rt* tbe Emperor WUliam and Gcu* Von
Hentmg tlie Conservative partv of Louisiana, delis. The order for the sword was
cause unknown, and tho inmates perished.
testimony an old employe of the | M°ltko M
«ick list
had an Interview with tbo Preri lent tlie given to M. Langlon. But as Hyacinthe
applied for other clay. Mr. Burke proposed to read his
Mr. and Mrs. Eister lost one child this winter 1,110,1 household Catherine Cary, was broughtOn Thursday last
1“‘''John
T'xK*' Mitchel
'f:*
Auber found it more convenient to keep
»y suffocation.The last sad ---affair completes ou Uje witnessstand, and created a
a seusition
sfusauou admission to the BritishParliament as repre- amendment to the Wheeler proposition, hut the the 150,000 francs which were to pay for
Presidentinformed him that ho could not be a
tlie destruction of their little family.... b-v ber erideuce. She testified that she had sentativefrom Tipperary. On motion of Mr.
party to any agreement, as his duty was to the order in his own pocket, the sword
Disraeli,
however,
he
was
excluded,
ou
the
our years ago the mutilated trunk of a human ,,ee,1 JIrH- Tilton on several occasions sitting on
executethe law, aud not enter into any negotia- was never finished j and so nice was his
being, minus head aud limbs, was found lluat- 1Joeo»>ej”Hknee. This act was. jierhaps. harm- ground that he is a convicted felon, liable to tion or compromise, but ho would he rejoiced adroitness that it was only after he had
if the opposingparties in Louisiana could
ing m the river at Chicago, which naturally led ,C}* iu itwjIf- b»t »ccording to Mre. Cary it was arrest and transportation, and thereforeineliswindled the jeweler out of 100,000
come to some understandingby which the presgible
to
a
seat
iu
Parliament
.The
Japanese
francs worth of parures that the latter
to the belief that a foul murder had been com- supplemented by frequent visits by Mr. Beecher
ent contentionsin the 8tate could l>e settled.
government- has appropriated *200,000 for ex- Ho spoke in tlie highest terms of Representa- handed him over to the police.
mitted Tlie affairhas ever since remained a
Tilton’s private aj)artiuents.
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to

mystery until a few days

ago,

when a young j Thirty-third Day.-TIio day was one

penses in connectionwith the PhiladelphiaCen-

of tho

tive Wheeler in tlie character of a compromiser,

.The Pope has excommunicateda and said some mistakeshad been made, but if
an voluntarily went before the police authori- d,lllcHt «mco the trial began, being chieflygiven
he had lioen Governor of Louisianaat tlie time
and accused his own father of the horrible i ovcr to dry legal arguments,aud scarcely number of Prussian Bishops for acting under of tlie Heptember troubles, he would have turned
tennial. ..

id

the disturbers of the peace over to tho courts
the niftrk<*l by noteworthy incident. Tilton was tho German government.
Twiv-rniRDH of tho city of Port-au-Princo. instead of consulting with them. Tlie Presilam into his house, murdered “till on the witness stand. The only new testident informed the Louisiana committee that he
um, dissectedthe corj«c. lacked it into a mouy of importance offered was a’ letter from the capital of Haytl has been destroyed by would consult with the other parties to the conbarrel and conveyed it in a wheelbarrow to the Mr»- 'Tiltonto her husband, dated July 4, 187J. fire and about 700 familial are without homi test in Louisiana, and said no man would re, of the rm* and dumped It in the waters, m which she prayed that he might not “nee«i hi consequence. A frightful casualty recout- joice more than himself if an arrangement

Tlie murderermet his victim ou

Btreet decoyed

.

w «re
cover

portionsof it were subsequently dis. U.e further discipline of being misled by
.

.

.

-Bankruptcy proceedings have

commenced at Dos Moines. Iowa, against
Afieu the suspended

a

good

ly

been w°mm» as I have been by a good man." Tlie
F. proceedings were brought to a sudden and

factor}-

,

stories

dramatic terminationat 4 o’clock in the after-

required to pay full price for tickets,and

,1.

temStoK

dCHtinati°n- the

^

>

A

crowded with operativestook
fifty

match could be made

lire and

people in the upper

were either roasted alive or

jumping out through tlie

as a result of the railroad war. one of tho | boon. Quo of the jurora was seized with an
from Cmcinnati to St. Louis has reduced epileptic fit and was obliged to retire from the
e are to t l. To defeat scalpers, passengeracourt-room,wbereuiiouJudge Neilsou ordered

we

.

burned so rapidly that

B.

banker.

.

occurred at Oottenburg, Sweden.

windows.

killed by

by which conflicting views could
be reconciled, and tho peace and prosperitv of
Louisianasecured. • Tho committee then called
on Mr. Wheeler,who promptly rejected the
proposed amendment to the compromise.

/f>

It is asserted that tho indemnity t4 be paid

CONGRESSIONALSUMMARY.

by Spain to relatives of American victim* of the

an adjournment.

Virginius affair has been fixed at

™,,~‘TU Bay— Tlie sick juror having
recovered so far as to be able to resume his

Tlie various states of the German- empire afe

^

*84;

000... I

Tuesday, Feb. 16.-ft*,ia/c-Thecredentials
of A. 8. Paddock, tho now Senatorfrom Nebraska,

A

Suit without Precedent.

In the Supremo Court of New York a
case was tried last week which both counsel agreed was without precedent in legal
records. Jennie Youngs, when about
23 years old, married Daniel S. Youngs,
a man of 58. Mr. Youngs was tho owner
of real estate worth about $150,000, but
a short time before his marriage he conveyed it to liis two daughters,who are
about the same ago os liis wife. She
now brings suit against her husband and
her two step-daughtersto set aside tho
conveyance, charging that it was made to
defraud her out of her inchoate right of
dower. The husband put in up answer,

but the daughters answer that

their

investigatingthe causes of emigration. To were read aud placed on Ale.... Ferry, of Michigan, mother, in tho quarter of a century that
r*rs back 111 but
she lived with their father, aided him in
anoo resurrectionistswas recently broken “cat. tho trial proceeded as usual. The exami- remove them, it is proposed to facilitatethe from the Committeeon Finance,reported, with an
amendment in the nature of a substitute,tho House gaining liis wealth, and that he promised
up by the Chicago police, and one of the party aation of Tilton was brought tea close, and acquirement of small estates, and to oppose bUl rest riding the funding of customs duties
her he would settle this property on
wrested. In their possession were found a four additional witnessessworn during the lav tlie action of emigration agents paid by trans- Tbe Senate resumed considerationof tbe resolution them ; that the plaintiff will enjoy this
for the admission of Pinchback,and Sargent connw^Df bwreJs,containing five cadavers in namely: George A Bell, a deacon in Plymouth atlantic governments....John Mitchel has tinned his argument.
property during tlveh' father’s life, as
good condition. Quo of the miscreantswho j Church ; Joseph Richards, a brother of Mrs again announced himself as a candidate for
lluuv-k number of bills, mottly of a private they have given him a life lease, and that
Parliament from Tipperary.
escaped received tw o bullet wounds, and is prob- Tdton ; Jeremiah P. Itobinson, Moulton’s
* *
character,were passed, and several new hills intro- he has other property he means to settle
Carle dispatch
ably fatally injured.... Wald Brothere’ exten- { U0H8 partner; wid WUliam Maraton Braiaber A
ACadle
diaPatcl1 announces
announces the
the death
death at
at duced .... Considerable time was devoted to the con- on her. At tho close of the plaintiff’s
siderationof the bills to pay the awards of tho
sive glue facton . in the southern portion of The latter testified to frequently seeiiiL' EbK'oljlof ,Sir cbarlori Lyell, the celebrated geoltestimony, the defendants asked an adSouthern Claims Commission and for the reorgauiChicago, was destroyed by lire on Monday last, Beecher on the stoop of the TUton I °8^t' “On0 tb° P11110^81 measures contem- ration of the Treasury Department....
journment to enable them to decide
The
Sundry
mu
h
a l1 RllIMi
jy
/•»_,» o — ... ------ . ,foc ....
Total loss about *400,000 ; insurance, *86,500. mansion, once or twice ven- earlv in P^^ b.v Germany to chock emigration is the Civil ServiceAppropriation bill was reported by whether they would offer testimony or
Garfield.
.The Speaker presented a letter from the
I'luimzikiwii ui uic cuiusuneiuor cnii^mnui on
THE
tbo monii,,K- Robinson testified to Beecher’s Tr^blbltl0u of |ho ei>li8tment of emigrants on Clerk in reference to the resignationof Furman, of rest on tho law point.
Florida,and directed the name of Furman to bo
foreign account by tho payment of premiums.
Fouu negroes were recently killed in a
<,f lo''e.for5Joulb)I1- ovideuco restrickenfrom the roll of members.
Women Lobbyists at Washington.-—
with aSherifTspoHseiu St James parish
^ CCrbun ,uten'10"'s «‘d meetings l>oWednesday,Fob. 17.— .Spud/e—Logan intro- It is now generally accepted and underExtra ScmhIou of tho Scnato.
duced a bill establishingrules and articles for tho stood that no decent woman am frequent
A New Orleans telegram of Feb. 17 gives tho t'vee" ,0# P1>'moutl1 deaco,“ concerning the
government
of the armies of tlie United States. .. these lobbies and call out members of
particulars of an exciting episode in the
'
• B,,t by far tbo
ana House of Represeuttrtivee.
Representatives.WartUcMcXl
Ward, a colored
i I?'*? iniI>ortant
‘'bl^rtaiit teMtimonywas
testimonywas contributed by I By the President of the United States of Sargent resumed the floor and concluded his speech Cougress without taint The lobby in
on the admission of Pinchback. The Senate admember
* i
the brother of Mrs. Tilton, who stated most re- ! An,erictt'B proclamation
the rear of tlie Speaker’schair should bo
journedwithout definite action on tho matter.
devoted to the use of members, instead
//oiise— The Tariff bill was discussed in committee
Oiled bv the Kpeaker. The 4c
*“
Mr.
of being now, with the Speaker’s room,
of the whole .... When the committee rose a bill was
Laving bMD ovdera1to mm him. W„ld.du^
reported to establish certain telegraph lines in the overrun with lobbyists, male and female.
he would kill him. He attempted to do so and i
it ou tiw part ^ ths Juacutiv® : Now^ therefore,I,
several Statesand Territoriesas post roads,and to From the room originally devoted to tho
placed biji b antic in
^ M0UldX
regulate tho transmission of commercialand other use of the Speaker, that functionaryhas
threatening manner. Capt. Lawler, of
,n
1W,‘tbe Hta,,d Bnd K»ve some niy proclamation, declaring that an extraordinary intelligence by telegraph, and d.bata upon this been driven to one more remote, and
measure occupied the remainderof the session.
MetropolitanPolice, seized Wud, aud took from
!
te
».•*'»
now the apartmentoriginally intended
to convene' for the transactionof buaineas
Thursday, Fob. 18.— iSkmate— The sefufm
itin pocket a reaver at Ml cock. Thill;
Mnt at the Capitol, in the city bf Washington, on
for the presidingoffiqer may be found at
the 5th day of March next, at 12 o'clock at nobu on
lasted nearly twenty-nine hours, the resolutionto
------- .. —veewe
all hours during the session crowded
probably
intended *«»
to iuu
fire ui
at uio
the oergej
Scrfcant-J
T
r
t0 l,er' that day, of which all who shall at that time be
admit Pinchback being tho pendingquestion.It
1 Beecher taking the blame of it ou himself, and
Arms without taking it out of his pocket.
entitledto act as members of that body ore hereby
with painted women and corrupt men
was finally laid upon the tabic by a vote of 39 to
Elizabeth as generously blaming heraelf for required to take notice.
pressing tlieir various schemes on ConWASHINGTON.
22.
..The
Senate
proceeded
with
the
consideration
Given under my hand and tho seal of the United
the whole business ; that1 Beecher told her it
of the Indian Appropriationbill, and some un
gressmen.*—T/ie Capital.
States, at W ashington, on the seventeenthday of
The House Committeeon Indian Affaire icc- “ wa8 °f "o ll“e for him to live any longer, and February, in the year of our Lord one thousand impoitant amenduie nta were agreed to, after whleh
ommeml strongly against the* bill to organize t that ho would take his life;" tliat ho eight hundred and seventy-five,and of tbe inde- the resolution fixing the hour for the meeting of
The fine of $5,000 imposed upon the
iwudcucc of tho Uuited Utatea of America tho the Senate at 11 a. m. was passed, aud tbo Senate
tefritorial form of govemraent in the Indian
adjourned.
sender
of a scurrillouspostal card in
confessed to her his great love for Mre. Tilton
ninety-ninth.
U. 8. Grant.
By tho President:
Territory — The Senate JudiciaryCommittee
Houte — Tb® bill for the improvement of the
New York tlie other day ought to serve
that Mrs. T. told her if the matter became pub-’
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.
i Mississippi river was pawed.... The House then
ns a lesson the world over.
.
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Saturday, Feb. 20.-Npna/f-THbcredentials
Andrew Johnson, the new Senator from Tennessee

were read and placed on file.
Tho joint resolution
which iiassed Uie House last winter relating to

will

wouXi ^ue to
their heels and
1 T

shot three of the party deal, and

a fourth, when the rest took to

as

v

revolver

ImjkhI out through the flames, with a

-1

to

of

to

bo

hung, they set lire to the house, in which were
Gibbs, two women and several children.

in

and ,

on his refusing to deliver himselfto Uiem to

n^

KsSreT

inaugurated a fight

Jesse Pomkbot, tlie Boston bov murderer, 1 a“(1 t,,e Dil,trict of ^'iDibia, wore roprosenteil.’
that his company will take
h*i» been sentenced to be
POLITICAL.

hung.

effici

excciAiod of till purpose,
th<'y will not hesitateto use any instrumentalities
which they think designed to accomplishtheir end,
,u!L
whether the same be murder, fraud, civil wur, or
//otise— Sawyer, from the Committee on ComcoerojonW laborersby their employers.
TAM— While there are many white men of mod- meree, reported a bill to authoriM the couatruetion
crate means who do not tberoaelycajue or approve
of these inilawfnl. tieans, such tRH h'desirrthe ac
com pllsh ment of the same end, and are poverless
under the leadership of their more influentialassociates.

against the Baltimore road by refusingto check

I
WEST.
!

the House of Representatives

, 'ill.;
.Sf^Od-That.lntho

yean, between Jhe Ityftyoca aud

ultio ua the PdhusylvauiaCentral corixirationB,
tlie latter

bU1 lookin8 to that end having passed Con-

fire, likewisetheir

hotel.

iioAjt cotnoms.

synopsis of the teport of

First— That there exists in the White Men’s partv
a purpose to take possession,by force or fraud, of
the Htato government, without regard to the question who may have numerical majority at any fair

The
strayr-goodahouse of
Ihe .Ktra\r-gooda
of gre«s....Tom
••• •lUU, Scott’s
00011 H Southern
°ontheru Pacific
Pacific Railroad
Railroad
baggage or cany freight consigned by tjje latter
Mee A fo.,* of NewYorkihasRT^tpended. Their ! b‘b.baa ^6®° “^o^od for the preaant... .Tha
railway, through ta Now York, over thatportion
indebtednessis placed at about fl.(»0G,PQO. ! national convent^n of Mexican war veterans
of the road between Philadelphiaand New
Tire New York Grand Opera-House is to bo 0101 iu "Kington last week, Gen. J. \V. Dcntransfonned into a

we

is a

A

the majority of tlie Hoar subcommittee, as pre-

meeting will be held In Chicago.

children
vimutii three
lurce —

.

I*"™ to ihe 1 l0UBe » joint resolution requiriug The National Grange closed its sessionsat sented to
Charleston,8. C., on tho 16th inst Tlie next
tlie 1>r08i«leutand Vice-Presidentto be elected

east.
by

«

the Capitol^ and struck head firat on the roof of

D. B. BIeixott and v>ife, living near .Mo- ! by * dir6ct voto B»e people. Tliia measure
Connellahurg, Pa.,; UTt tlieir U^e children ^“P01111* 10 tho
of Mr^Io^ou ^tl.e

on

went into committeeof the whojo o9 the Revenue

Abstract of the Hoar .Sub-Committee's
V* nua sbfiif*— u
Friday, Feb. 19.-&>rui/o-Tli«
Vice-PresiQa..
„ a*
1 j .
tho BeoaUi
the'
Report — Representative Conservatives dent laid’ before *la/\
tredeutialH (If
Offer a Compromiseto the President,bat Angus Cameron, the new Bmtor frim Wisconsin
He Refuses to Hear It.

as continuallyReminding her of

aminatiou of the witness liytho do feu
the main building, 150 . feet below. Of.aoun*
tojleak ho* fcvidouce. /
lie
mutant])- lulled. ; .Harrieon,of Teunee-

last

LOUISIANA.

told her that ahe could uot .live with Theodore,

]m^)

known man, about 40 yeare of age,

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
—

the afternoon of the 17th iwjt. an

from the eecond outeide gallery of the dome of

.

HOLLAND CITY, .>

of good moral character.

children rather than Mr. Bifcfiier{"that Mre. T.

On
«fc

cerlic

tificate

.

The

soiling atx)ve par.

\

CougreasmunSamuel Hooper, of Jto-

JhlnTna^C^",0^

,

aochueetta, recently deoeued,

theeoUdeet men

in

™

(,im of

now England, hie

b”

^

“T

//oi<«e— Billa
tlon of

Patottb were recently Issued to citizens of

kowove^lmTe.Xgrvdrr etako-

I

j®:6 C0Ut",‘ ot

act-

INDUSTRIAL I’ROORKSS.

of “'“““P tran"IM)rtatio"' Th,'

ollrora,’ut

fr°“

Rivers;onltivators,M. JobiiHou, Tliree Rivers

U

;

Company

vania

f°r th* CDUr«cment of

the

'Em following were tj.e current quotationsat
the opening and ahto at the close
:

Introduced ; Facilitating
the Inapec-

Opening,

Clo*ir\
ring.

No.

recorda in the office* of Begi*ter* of Deed*

a apring vrheat, canh
Ne. I, itdlij

;

authorizing the appointmentof guardian* for mar-

this Hfcute oh followH : Hoes, M. Jobueon, Tlireo

cir-conpling«, I dl OWjmu, Detroit ? *wl?'’
will have the aid and coupliugs,J, B. Winters, Attica ; bootlegturn$4,000,000. Like nearly all wealthy
coi^fprt of all the other Ipmk linos to ing-machines,D. Bissel, Detroit.
New England men, he made his fortune
thftxast ; ior.iltGavethe Ihiltiihbnf qnd
PERSONAL.
in manufactures.
Oliio a grudge for having refused to enter
A touno mak at Portland, nearly crazed at
into tjm. borutogu agreement ior the seeing Ips father helpless from dnmkeuuesa,
Doua Pedro Coming.

nal wctlth being in tl*> 'neighborhood

nai.arn

public’s only

interest in this controvert is the pro-

.

.

W/i

Np. X "“U« r AUtll .......
Sfil.
No .....
.. .........
.acorn, catin....
No. a corn, acller March..
«*.
No. aooru.acllerMay....
70^
^o. aoata, ca«h ......... Ba»;(aiHi^
So. a oats, teller March..
83 k
No. aoau, Heller May ... 86^(43*),
No. a ryo, cash ........ ’. .
No. J barley, caah ....... fl.OTtal.l*
No. a barley, aeger Mar
1.08k
No. 2 barley,Heller
l.W

ried women under the age of 31 year*,and to repeal
the aela creating the office of Commlnaloner of
•Swamp Landa, and State r«*kl» .... The Auditor Oen« ral wm reuueated to furnUh Information m to the
amoant of taiable property tn the Upper Pmlmnla
ami the amount of Htat.* Uu-i. deriwd therefrom
for a period of ycart down to 1*74.

-

«S

64

MX
71.X
53

V" 84

'

MX
MX

MX

,

Thursday. Fob. 18.— frnafo— The Committee
1.W14U0
April
on the Deaf, Dmuh, and Blind report that there are
1.07X
rn<
ivisions.
.
300 pupils In the institution.They recommend an
thought lie was about to ttie, and called frantic- appropriationof?13A,060 for the support of Uie In- . ^I0 movement in thie market has lioon rather
We are to hnvp another royal visitor eipialization of freights.
ffirooghout Uie 'vwk, ind prioealiave been
ally in the hotel for hi* aftiauced.She de sutution for two years, and for various
next summer — Dom Pedro, Emperor of
improvement*.
lull to that effect was | f*8,er* ^e*H pork was 13(u25c por Iguroi
marred at first, but by the advice of her mother
introduced....The Committee
the In- ‘ower- Lanl was 10($15o per 100 pounds off,
POLITICAL MKMOHANDAv
Brazil. The snobocracywill l^e ready
ti^od to administer consolationto the grief- sane reported a bill appropriating $90,000 for Uie i sud meats were also lower. Mose iwk cloned at
for him. It must be said for him, how | Tra st. L(,m8 J{epumcan caUs Idm distractedyouth. The Ionia Sentinel says : support of the alylum at Kalamazoe) for the next two tl8.l0(gl8.12k ; eellet March. tlH.15. I^ml
y«rs.... Ittllswere introduced to repeal the act of closed at #18.40 cash, and |18.40GrlS.42W *ell"The spectators
ever, that he js ft wcydommtsojW “l ! « A.mos'' C^prou.
,
a,.,
, .thought Cupid wan among 'em 1H35, prey 1'iitmg Uio «*li' of liquor*; iv|H>»lingUir 01 March.
for Ui« luRjNtctioDof Imphcr, uiul Dumeroua
stAre clothtt
cloth oh on. AH at
at onoe
once the
the mad
nilerT-progrSH4ive,(hbfral,.qjd
popular , rr,
r
, Jj
.
jflfl1 etlra
live stock.
otbiT*of uifrely a loesl natun.... Among the bill*
with
Ins
llio
NewJIork
(wetphie
thinks
tiie^
lover
cawed
dbwnan<f1)e6amtf
in
gentle
as
a
pawn'd
were
Uuwe
oonc
nilng
the
reronling
iif patTim
rat
le
market
wa, Hteadv. and a moderate
with liia fiedple.
next Senate will be remarkable only- for , dove. Then that good old motho* with happy ent* for laud, for Uiu rocordmg of tlie eaneelmg of buHiueaewa* reportedat #4.60(^6.00for fair to
mivt^age*. the tran*ferof atitiou by inapnuu-r eomchoice shipping steer*, #175(«f8.60for inior to
The Oldeat.
the men who afe not
! f*‘e tod fluttering handkorchief, crowded up
lumiuN, and other* of a lea* important nature.
.

!

A

^

people.

v

. ., . ’‘

¥

1

|
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'

there.

The oldoat man in

New York

ia an

on

1

1

"

irsr&iwrava:
,

and

medium,

The

#4.00(^4.75for fair

to

Regent* of tho nnlver*Hya*k for a

choice hutchers’cattle. Hogs wore active,
.
apodal appropriation to enable them to supply that but cloned caMier under continued heavy reIrishman named Edwahl McGovern,
Seuing Maclune Company, is a promi- i aud be hugged.’
luatitutlonwith pure water.,.. The Railroad Com- ooipte,dotting at *6.25(«G.80for poor to ciioice
who ia 106 years old, and a farmer. This
uent Democrat m Comiiwticut.
| Edwahu Hahskn, of Grand Rapids, has been mitteo reported favorably on the bill prohibitingthe \orkerH.aud #0.00(ii 7.30 for j»oor to choice
u*e of kerosene oil a* ah Ulumtnatingmaterial in heavy ; extra #7.40. Sheep closed active at
New York Hibernian Nestor lives at
Tim Hon. Scott Wike, Congressman- calltHl ,lomo 10 Bolland to take iwssession of a railroad cain....lUllawore introdnoedmaking an #4.0()(g0.iK)for jioor to choice graile*.
Harlem. , Ho was bom tho same year
annual appropriation to tlie State Pioneer Society 5
DREMMED IllHIH, NKKDN AND HUHIWINES.
elect from the Quincy (HI.) district,inBUil<,<!n!
tlleJc‘tl, uiueudlugthe aortlon of the general railroad law
! Dressed hog* ruled firmer oarlv in the week,
with Napoleon, Wellington, and several
which refer* to fence* and cattle-guard*;and for the
tends making an extended toiir of
1 '
advancing from 87.60^7.90 for light and *7.90
. CRIME.
encouragementof manufacturing
compimiea.
other Irishmen not so well known in
to #H.20to8.25 for heavy, with some fancy at
Southern StateH.
history.
William Ia Fountain, » ronulent of Lajwer
Friday, Feb. 19.— .K^wife— Bills were passed £8.90. Later, an caeier feelingprevailed, and
• / i .
Andy Johnson will meet in tlie Senate county,elo|)od with a married wdman named amending the general railroad law, requiring all the market closed easier at *7.70(0/7.80 for
light, and *8.00 (a) 8. 16 for heavy; fancy
Divorcing by the Wholesale.
only one member who voted against Ins ftoarmau last week, and took the train for railroadcompanies, at reasonable time*, and for a
*8.25. Hoods were in fair demand ami
So many applications for divorce liave impeachment— Senator McCreery, of Flint. La Fountain iu about 60 years of age reasonable Qoinpen*ation,to draw Uie car* and merclosed stoailyat *2.35(u 2.G5 for fair to choice
chandise of other railroad companies, corporation*,
V
been made to the Idaho Legislature, that Kentucky. '
and leaves a wife and six children.
or individuals,under a penalty not ezooeding $800 timothy ; *6.60 for clover ; *2(d>2.26 for prime
for each offeaae, and also requiring flagmen, bridge* cnishing to uhoico fiaxseod ; 85b for Bulgarian;
Mr. Paddock has introduced a bill diIn a drunken row at 8t. Joseph a few days
Thu Dwno^ratio ^nberuatural slate in
or gate* to be maintainedat Milch street or highway sud OOK 95c for millet. 1 lighwinwswore steady
vorcing all the1 married people iu the Ohio for next fall is made out. For Gov ago. two brothers Oatned LysanU wore shot by crowing* aa in Uie judgment of tho Railroad Commissioner* are necessary.The bill* for the proternuiDt'cr,
Territory, and placing them in statu quo emor, William Alleu ; for X^eutauu.t.
“ t'‘e Ie8’ U‘e °lller tion of inn-keepers,and regulating the sale of for- Tho stock* of butter are well reduced, and the
Tl18 l>u<!r "*U probably dio feited universityand aohool land*, were also pa**ed.
ante matrimonium. This, he says, will Governor, S. F.
....Uaboock, iu view of the charge*of the mis- market is firmer, with some shipping Inquiry•
from his injuries.
management of the Asylum for the Deaf, Dumb fresh roll, 21(</23c ; packed, 15@25c for fair
save time, and those who wish can be reThurlow Weed has given tho Tonnes- I Cumihtian Lrander,a Gorman living at Do- aud Rhud at Flint, moved for an iftvimU- to
good ; and 24((r'26c for choice. Broom
tr iu»iur.
(1
married.
see Legislature a new
name. Ho says
trait, committedsuicide a few days ago by gation of the matter, and the Committee on tho corn firm at 11(d) 18o for good to extra. BeesAsylum were ordered to inquire into the working*
“tho whirligig of time has returnedAndy shooting himself will) a musket.
wax linn at 25(« 28c per lo. Beaus are in active
of the institution generally,with power to *eud for
St. I'utriek'H Day.
Johnson to the Senate.”
person* and paper*. A bill ha* be n reported giving dcinand.and wanted on local aud sliippiug acCASUALTIES.
Kev. Father Byrne, the President of
tlu* institution $138,000 for it* nupport during the count; quotable at *1.75(((2.00for fair to
coming two year*, $10,000of which is for a deftdt in choice. Cheese was fairly active aud linn at
The
Sixth
Ward
School
at
Bay
City
was
dothe Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
the funds.
15(u»17%cfor good to prime factorj-,and 8(<r 14c
America, has written a letter advising
//0MW— The Governornotifiedthe Houhc that he for poor common. (Sder steady at *5.75/0)
had aigued the bill* organizingthe County of C.UO j/er brl for sweet. Dried iieas in request
that the organizationshould not take
...... ...
at *1.90ffl2.00 for green, and *1.(50^1.65for
Baraga, and thn joint resolutionin relation to the
part in tho parades on ty. Patrick’sday,
Kent county,was destroyedby tire last week ; non-rail ficattonof the reciprocity treaty..., Dili* marrowfat.Eggs were higher but lew* active,
tlie higher prices uaturally checking tho conSenator-elect Eaton, of Connecticut, loss. *5,000.
partly on the ground of excessive exwere introduced to e*tablisha school of mines, meHumption ; fresh quotableat 32^36o ; pickled,
chanic*,
and
technology,
in MichiganUniversity; to
pense, and partly for the reason that writes a Hartffordcorrespondent,^1 he ! A fiue at Nagaraeo a few niBbta ago do- aid in the construction of a railroad throughthe 23((t26c for best
lUOblftc for common. Feathers quiet. Game firm, with
0, George Shtldou, hot Menominee iron range by a grant of Hwamp land*,
parades detract from the religiousasso- He is a bitter opponent, a rabid,' party
good demand for stock killed iu
and to organizethe countiesof liladwin ami
little was saved, and the total loss on the house
Ogemaw.
ciations of the day.
other States. Prairiechickens, *2.50(ff2.75 ;
man, and a thorough believer in the Demand furniture iu *12,000, on winch there iu an
ocratio party. He will say “salt” when
Saturday,Feb. 20. —Senate — Oratisdl’B bill, quail, *2.00(i(2.25; rabbits. *1,25@1.80. Hides
were linn aud in good demand at 7W(u7^o for
nuurauco of *0,500.
Those imitative
he means salt, and not attempt to pass it
which make* provision for the examination of wit- green frozen, 8(u8,Wc for heavy,
for
DEATHS.
nesses iu criminal cases, *0 a* to obviate the neces- light green salted. Hope were quiet at 3S(a40c
The Japanese authoritieshave been ort ^ 8%rurfor imprisoning such as cannot furnish ball for for good to prime. 20(«’25c for fair. Honey
looking into the workings of our
The Albany Times reminds us that j Muh' Amy Va*de*W ™ old woman living sity
their future appearance, was favorably reported on quiet at 23(</ 24c. Hay firmer ami iu bettor deby
the
Judiciary Committee .... Rills were introduc- mand; No. 1 timothy, *17.50@18.00 ; No. 2,
tioual affairs a great deal of late, and. os a
Virginia used to bo called the at NTiIeM’ w“ frozen 10 de&tl1 IaMt weok- Invcrted to amend the divorce, laws, making prov ision for
result, that great nation of imitators has “motller of Residents,” New York is tigstlons after death, revealed a most horrible cahch where insanity was developed ; to jienuit rail- 15.50 (91(5.50. Nuts were offered freely, ami
decided nnnn
earnmg the title of the mother of Sena- Btoi7- 81ie waH b'log m a Ixxl in a rickety old road companies to sell tickets at social rate* on slow sales at former prices. Poultry iu demand
and firm all round, excepting geese, which wore
in dde<l upon adopting our currency sys- tors. /The newly elected Senators from shanty uhe had occupied for a number of years ; specialoccasions,limitingthe time of their validity,
and to ^preventBlastersof vessels from signing false dull ; turkeys. 10(9 12 Wo j poor to choice chicktmn. All the Japanese scrip lias been Michigan, Nebraska and Wisconsin—^e windows lirokeu iu, the door off ita hinges
ens. 9(91 1c ; ducks. 12>4(u 13c, aud geese C(98c
Paddock and Compropped up, without a bit of fire in tho
called in, and next May it will be re- Messrs. Cliristiiuicy,
Mourn— The Auditor General reported that there per pound.
VEGETABLES.
1 house, or fuel with which to make a lire ; no
placed by treasury notes, bearing very eron— were all bom iu New
had been expended, so far, upon tlie Agricultural
Potatoes were firmer ; good to choice lots, free
victuals of any description in the house, and tho College,very nearly $419,000. The proceeds of tlie
Florida has selected a successor to
much the appearance of our greenbacks.
from frost,quotable at 80c(/r*1.05.Vegetables
United States Senator Gilbert. His name miserablewoman hail probably eaten nothing sales of Agricultural College lauds have been were quiet ami steady ; sales at 3.25(93.75 for
$109,000, and the annual interest upon the finpl is
for a day or two. This iu, perhaps, tho worst
is C. W. Jones, a Democrat. There will be
red onions ; *4.00 (/(4. 50 for yellow ; 40(/f80o
The Union rarltle.
$14, MO. ... A bill to make the ProhibitoryLtqniu*law
case
of destitution in Nileu this winter.
more stringent,and one embodying the ides of loosl for turuipe ; celon-,50(zKG6c ; parsnips, *1.75 ;
Joneses
iu the next Senate. Twenty
The proposed compromise between two
--------- -------- - ---* ----- j
option,were introduced, as was also a bill for Uie Hubbard aquasli, 75c(9l.00per dozen. Veal in
MISCELLANEOUS.
formation of societies for the preventionof cruelty demand ami firm at 5(9 10c for poor to choice.
the government and the Union
Pacific
-r''"8
T-0
;nl<?’
IT,;wa“"d
It iu reported that a cook in a lumber camp to children....Tho most importantbill passed reuu x m. iuc x<)ime8B0„ fumishmg the two. It is now
COOPERAGE, WOOD AND LUMBER.
ai road Company continues to be one 303 years sinoe Florida received its name on tho Manistee river has fallen heir to late* to the incorporation of gymnasticassociations.
Packers' goods iu tho cooperage Hue met with
of the most interesting subjects of dis- * and may be said to have been born, and *3,000,000.
a good demand early iu the week, but closed
Monday, Feb. 2X— Senate — The special easy and lower at *1.10 for pork barrels, aud
The pretty-waiter-girl-saloon-businouH is gcaxl
mission among Senators and Bepresenta7et
ono
developed States
committee on apportionmentreported a substitnt” *1.45 for lard tierces.Other cooperage quiet
at Grand Rapids, no less than live saloons of
and unchanged. Wood was linn, and a modertives who desire to see the interests of iu tll<' ^uion'
for the bills to rearrange tlie SenatorialDistrict* of
this class haling been opened there in the past
Uie State. There are 32 districts, as at present, aud ate demand was re ported at former quotations—
the United States in that great work
The Milwaukee Wisconsin save : “Li
thirty days. Complaintshave been made to the but few connties are changed from the existing stocks fail-. Lumber quiet, but firmly held.
teoted. The Secretaiw of the Treasury
the EU1mero118sports here and Mayor asking him to revoke their licenses.
arrangement.... Rill* were introduced providing for
J | elsewhere which are m circulation rela- —
......... ..........
Uie annual tax levy ; repealing the county nrstem of
Telegraphic Market Reports.
recently given at Detroit superintendence of schools, substituting the townnns given the subject the most careful five to the probabilitythat Senator
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av,0*v»vin nottod *1.200.80,
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Jich was turned over to the
consiiieration,
informed the
will leave the State and

the ^ew V°rk or Washington, we cim speak 1{clicf and Aid Society,
coninromise I from a!lthorit^.when we say that he has ' The SUte Reform Associationis
,
no such intention, and that he does not, Lansing on the 3d of March,

agents of tho railway company

,d

government favors the

Y

tlrnt

j

^ .

it
r\-n
o erei iv 1 resident Dillon, but desires
a modificationof the proposition.
Singular

,

to meet at

|

in any event, propose* to leave Milwaukee
to practice law elsewhere,or accept

I

office

Mortality.

The Regents of

hisJ

nlar meeting at

tho Universityheld their reg-

Ann Arbor a

few days ago

which may be tendered him iu the Among other transactionsthey petitionedthe
of the President He intends to re- ! Legislature for *5,000 for water-works for the

^
gift

Tin’ mortality in the Delafieldfamily

;

any
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exhibitinn.
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Billa were introduced appropriating
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road from li’Anseto Houghtonaud Calumet; appro-

Property.

NEW** YORK.

Rbevrh ........................... 10X(<4 13),

;

U

priating $30,000 for a new building at the State
Normal Hcliosl at YpsiUuti ; requiring tin- labeling
in plain Englishof the drug* composing patent
medicines; and to appoint a Ha|K-rintendeiit
of State

of the most singular cases on hy them ns they have stood by him, an
mey,boVeod
record. On Friday last Maj. Jogeph "ill leave tho future to determine whether ^ do the best p«wble Uimg for the proposed
Delafield,who served with distinction lle ^ wor% of that generous confidence llomcoPallllc provided tlie Lspslstare
is one

ilia-

y

sectionsof Btate swuiiqilands to the mile for a rail-

!
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..j

ship system ; and "f'l'*
appropriating
$10,000for sniwrin''|’s
teuding tke &lidigandejiartunut of the coutennial
exhibiuon.
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HT. Lons,
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appropriates any money for it.
haTe r<'po8ed “* himTeams are crossing I-ako Erie from Michigan
Twenty years ago— on Saturday, Feb. to Long Point, Canada, a distauceof thirty
the Northwestern Boimdary Commission10, 1835— Vice-PresidentWilson took his
ers ajipointed under the Treaty of Ghent,
miles, on the ice. This has not been done beseat in the United States Senate as tlie fore iu thirty years.
died iu New York at the age of 85. On
successor of Edward Everett. The SenThe Michigan Amateur Press Association will
the next day tho second brother, Dr. ate then occupied tho Old Chamber, now
meet at Jackson some time in April.
Edward Delafield, ono of the most prom- the United States Supreme Court room.
iu convenOf tho sixty-one bther gentlemen who Micuioan firemen will assemble......
.....
inent physicians in New York, and the
occupied seats in the Senate at tliat time,
Creek' Al,nl 18, for the puriNMo
founder of the New York Eye and thirty-seven have passed away, and of the of 0^anizinP R Ktato Firemen's Association,
The Battle Creek Commune”
Ear Infirmary,died at the age of‘81. On ______
twenty-four
v ......
who -survive,
....... the only
“The
Gomiminn” is
i* tlie
tim name
n*n.o

during the war of 1812, and was one of

tlley

..

the next day, the third brother, Henry
Delafield, one of tho heaviest merchants
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bou

.

....

one
^

^ Semie is Hannibal Hauilin,
of MTe- ®ieWt®r «o‘, However,
now ^

!

of

a

at Battle Creek, with T. Brinkerhbff
as “the Hub,” and T. 8. A. Pope,
formerly of Chicago,Secretary. This is

!
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FINANCE^
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rather quiet Wheat— No. 1..
No. 2..
througlumt the week, altlumgh tho iidicu- Cons— No. 2....
.
tions at tho close are more favorable, owing to Oath— No. 2

The money market lias been
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the age of
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tho more mild weather. Interest rates un-
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generation.
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State.
Starch 3, 1875,

employed to. the injury of tl}£ other.
Rates on both freight and passengers

.

greatly by the rivalry,
to

be no seven days’
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which promisee

affair,

but a war

yea™’ duration. 'Yhe companies
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Receipts.

Shipment*.
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1874.

Flour, brl*....

Wheat, bu .....
Corn, bn ......
Oats, bu .......

Rye, bu

........

Harley, bu .....
Dressed hog*..
Live hogs, No.
Cattle, .. ......

37,200 72,288
299,660
*234,1%
110,604 166,876'
5,942 24,195!
17,101 110,980
10,917 13,956
116,061 51, 088
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bun Speculation,
correspondent says :

Th

siMxnilativepropensity how is somethin)

wonderful. Gold nuiy open at 98,
noon

lx1

u

110, aud in the afternoon clos

KB.

Ten, fifteen or twenty per cent
bagatelle, either up or down
and is caused by anything or nothing
A broker, who among the knowing one
at

is a

mere

o°^W

Cul“,n
aliomug . iKk of eontUeueea£ » «mnl !
“
« "nub on ta
desire to sell even at loWer prices. Wnispers confidingly to ft friend

,

*

num

(f oMne

,

Iwums

of

about

_

iiSwLUJLIf ^

i

from the opening prices killed in an

“I ““ce then the markets have

ruled vary firm.
with » daily advance in values, until the
- /iirii1
1 | previously noted was not only recoveredhut an
WrawiBiWr,Feb. Tf.--!¥nke--ThbState i^titioniiladnnee of
sailor*

I‘

wasfe;.
Paddock,

’

$200 in money, instead of

laud.
TTabw.—

diers

('handleri... Isaac’ P. Christiancy.
Chandler
of
R. Mdkffillan.

:gSa,^*
I

.

W.

. 1 10 (4 1 12
.18 75 (419 25
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nual dinner at the public expense . a lareo
BP*CW desire to provide for their contracts, an- ..e rui.u,„ _.|i_ .1
‘
»>erof petitionswere rerefvM fw the esUblishment ficipaUng .a downward movement ' in values. ! .
newspaper, annotmo
o ataxupooUquors;also, several to have the pro- The result of tin* pressureto sell was a de- Gigitliat it is rumored thirty rebels wen

•

.

m&m

<4

fi'i

BURADHTUFfM.
Corn— New .....
The following were tlie receiptsand *lii|>- Oats
............
meiits for the week, as comjiared witli the same
DETROIT.
time last year
Wheat— Extra

.

Hager .......Xnetnn Booth .
Connertltot
. Bmking Uaiu. WitUant 9'. Jiatotk
Delaware ....... liauard ..... Thomas F. Bayard.
Florida .........Giliwrt ,..w C. W. Jones,
Jt

further jedufititm bftfore nian^ days.

and shippers will

term.

California ......

liave lieen reduced,, and will suffer a still

Travelers

,

__

01
15

Amber.

law for the inspectiou of lumber; one from the
14,0(17
.. 14',7°!
State Pomological Society, for an appropriation of
$1,000 to enable them to make an exhibitionof MichHint vnu iiuyff ui wio weeK unnpr review
igan fruit at Chicago; and several, numerously witnessed a contiimhnce of the unsatisfactory,
signed,for the abolitionof the office of Countv Su- weak feeling prevalentfor weeks past iu tlie
perintendent of Schools.
grain markets. The advices from New York
//oh*-— The Joint resolution asking Congressto ami Liverpoolwore of an nnsatisfactory tenor,
allow the soldier* and sailor*to acquire home while the offerings of propertyboth for immestead lands without regard to time of settle- diate and for future delivery were quite large.
(

5*2

(4 1 10
67

05

Wheat-No. 1...

All of the twenty-tireSenatorialvacancies which will occur on the 4th of
ers was over 400 years.
March have now been filled. We give
below a list of the retiring members aud
lUllroad Competition.
their successors, showing the parties to
The “war” between tho Baltimore which thqy belong, «nd th6 gmnb and
and “Ohio and the Ponnsyhniria railroads low#* ?f Anther party. The named Jt
has been ihaugnrated in good earnest. Republicans are in Roman, Democrats in
JtaHc, and Independents in small capiEach road has issued orders forbidding tals :
any relations with tlie other, and direct-

that taking Cotgre*.to remora the
lueago and MleMpra Lake Short railroad
bridge across the St. Joseph
river, on Uie ground
____________
_____
that it ha* spoilrd tho harlmr ot refuge, aud the

91

87

CINCINNATI.
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119^

from the Saginaw valley, asking the repeal of the

ment,

90 r4
HU (4
63 <4
50 (4
(4 1
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Wheat— Red

counts to favorite customers.Governmentbonds

Rufus R. Delafield, died about two years

ing that every possible discriminationbe

1

changed, rating at 8(«10 per cent., with dis-

’

of the five broth-

.

Rtk .............
Bahlev— No. 2..

'

ago- The united age

.

.
.
.

Corn— New
steady and firmly held. U. H. 5-20’s of ’02. llfilf Oats ............
Rye .............
(o 116^ ; of ’05. 119]*@il9X ; 10-40’r,
Pork— Men* .....
11934*
currency
0 a, 118^(^110, latest gold Laud ...........
communistic society recently organized
quotations—New Vqfk, 114^[ ; Chicago, \U%(u>

New York, died at
Wl. All three brothers died Governor of Maim*, and as Collector of their only “ law
“ Let no man call God his
of the same disease, pneumonia. They die l)ort °f Boston. Mr. Wilson has father who treats not man as his brother. Jusbelonged to a remarkable family, all
an auh>Prsph album, in which he tice to the laboring man and woman, who, hy
has secured the signatures of all with virtue of their labors, have the power to yet
metahem having been distinguishedin h“8 8ecured t‘“ Hi‘nu,t,,n'a"f ""
whom he lias sat in the Senate, accom- make capital their server."
their professions and in the high social panied by all the dates of their births.
circles in which they moved. The other The signatures now number *200, embracTHE LEGISLATURE.
two brothers, Maj. -Gen. Richard Delft- ing many of the greatest and some of tlie
Tuesdat.
Numerous petiworst of the public men of this eventful
field, of the Untied States army, and
tion* were recoivad,the mere Imixirtant being one
and ship-mniers in
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“/j; I“lHana Btinato is thus doftcrjbod
Printer communicated to the Senate that 4,000 of i rnie Bdriccs from New York andliveqjool were j 4 ‘ She is U
a toll
and quocujy beauty, wit
MU1 (Wilt
njui
each of the State report* for 1874 were printed,half °f a more favorableteftors shojta showed a flashing
a
— eyes,
-t— black
* *
-‘-J-as
jet, and tlifcaten
of them with paper oorenmha remainder reamed general dwire to provide- for their contracts, ing death for love or liate, as thecasfor binding. The cost varies from Wheat to c,\ and holderemanifested more confidence, in, tlie
may lx*.”
ISl'i" Ii^y
•*
Qt the state RiftiiliS}trade and less desire ito force sales, itraj conaewaanumloiivejwnec! tint Ifirf rapenAc of piecing a qnentlya large decreaseiu the offertisis. The

Ijun-u/j

IPTON ___
-rnon 8.
Stewart,.,___
iam Sharon. *
Stockton ..... Thro. F. Randolph,
country. Tlie Pennsylvania has a capi- 1 New York ...... Ifrhto* ..... h'rand* AVrmm.
Ohio ........... iTAvniMM....Allen O. Thurman.
tal stock of atxrat a Inmdred and fifteen Fexwf)! vania. . Soatt . ;u.'. .
William A. Wallace.
Rhode Island. . Nprague
. A. E. Burnside; '
•
million dollars, but the stock is worth
Tennessee ...... Brownlow . A ndrevr Johnson.
I
th*
» j.bulk of -tlie trading is ou 1««1 HiiecidatlveacIn presidingover the
Const
Texas .....
Flanagan.... Samuel B. Maxnj.
less than forty cents in the market.
seller April boiug the
tutional Cummission, Hon. Edward Ken
Vermont ....... Edmunds
. George F. Edmund*.
constSict aa light-house
light-housefa'°rite options. The oats market seem* to be
resolutionasking (Vmgrew
Gangres* to
tn conirtthct
Baltimore and Ohio road has a capital Virginia;......’.; Lewi* ........Robert K. Withers.
ami pUce fog bell* on the west bar of Mackinaw manipulatod, aud a “ squeeze this month is occupies the same chair in which he «i
West Virginia
Boreman .... Allen T. Caj»«rt/m.
island, and the bill conveying to the United Statea among the proliahUities.
Bye and barley rule as Governor of the State thirty ft?e year
stock of twenty-six millions, the stock Wisconsin ...... Carpenter .....
Angus Cameron.
government two tract* of land at fiault 8te. Marie, quiet and steady.
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copy of
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THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Cedar Knpids Times,

HEBEIR W

our friend
remembered

of the 18th inst., we learn that
J. C. Broeksmlt, who will be

Editor.

by our readers as lute editor of

•4^ -----

one

is still

Saturday, February 27.

De /Mlandtr,

of the officers of the

&

Cedar Haplds

Proprietor of

Slates knocking at tbe

A Change

$2,22fi tons, the largest ever pro-

Mr. Broeksmlt has been identified with
the road ns Auditor for some years, and
has proved himself a most Indefatigable
of the United Staten re- worker, a thorough business man, a

duced.

The pension list

lost

limbs in the war

payment of about thorough accountantand

a true

The

quired at present

was crowded out:

From 35 cents

trains

on

North-West-

the

known that the Pres- ern, going from Milwaukee to Chicago.
ident and Mr. Jewell do not agree, the After being out about half an hour they
latter having interfered with some of the ran Into a snow bank, attemptingto push
their way through, and in doing so dug
operations of Mr. Grant's friends.
out three laborers, standing close up toMayor Leggat, of Grand Haven, will gether, with their shovels in hand, frozen
please accept our thanks for a copy of the
to death. They had been sent out the day
report of Engineer Peter Hogan, on the
previous to clear the track. The corpses
water supply of that city. We have read
were placed on board, and the train retake his place. It is

it with a great deal

of pleasure, as the

in-

market so good

in the

townsmen who were caught
It is rumored In Washington that Mr. away from home during the late snow
Jewell is to leave the Post-oftice Depart- storm, was Mr. P. Pfanstiehl. He was on
board one of the

DIAL,

bottle. There

to use for children, as

BENJAMIN' S COR-

,

&c.

Benjamin’s Cordial has been in use over two hundred years, with
perfect satisfaction. Try It! Try

Medicines.

Dealers in

It! For sale by all

«’

The question of the removal of the C.
nature. In a future & M. L. 8. Railroad bridge near the harnumber we intend to give a few extracts. bor of 8t. Joseph, seems to be the result of
The expenditure involvedin constructing a spirit of Jealousy and rivalry between
water works in Grand Haven, on the plan that place and Benton Harbor, and does
proposed in this report, is $115,000, be- not emanate from any hostility to the
sides the grounds for the works, and in- road. This we are led to infer from an

paiscfufli!

We

H. WALSH, Proprietor for

a 500,000 gallon reservoir;87,000 as it may appear, the resolution lately inof distributingpipe, and 47 troduced in the lower House of the Legis-

mmini

Street,

Eighth

hydrants; all of which can be diminished lature tending to favor

its

removal, passed

and reduced as may be deemed proper by that body with only six votes against

Mid

]»1 Hells

among which we
Van Raalte.

the local authorities.

New

it,

New

now pending before the Senate: Every
man shall be allowed bounty at
the rate of $8.33 per month for time actually served between April 12. 1801 and
May 9, 1805. All previousbounties paid
under the provisions of any United States
or State law are to be deducted. In case
of death payment shall be made to the
widow or other heirs. Senator Logan
Chairman of the Senate Military Commit-

Circular free. L. C. Amoden, Carthage. Mo.

Latest Arrival!!

afford to appropriate $75,000,000 for
ty purposes.
as well

as

Governments and

can

SPRIETSMA

L.

houn

republics

on Thursday evening, by
Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D. D., on “The
World Without and the World Within,”
was a fine production and as far as the
speaker is concerned,none but commendatory remarks should be made. But
what we do wish to suggest to tbe young

we

that inasmuch as

Course”

are entitled to

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Youths,

Gents,
Misses

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

lecture

“

& SON.

bought exprcasly for this season of the year.

It is

Onr intention is to offer these coods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

AND

imm

is,

idotc

lec-

L.

tures and not sermons, they should for the

26,

me

1874.

SPRIETSMA & SON.
46-!*cl-ly

balance of the course keep within the

Cash Paid for Hides.

proper range of lectures.The majority of
the lectures thus far have all

been of one

and the same series. Were

it

the latest efiort would have

met with

ter satisfactionon

But

for this,

bet-

if

is

great danger

enlarged and

factory added, we

a

at this place

er store at

Liquors and

Produce.

!

LIQUORS

this for the special benof all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

their operations will be limited to the

delivered

home—

understand that Mr. Simon

Schmidt has also become one of the stockholders and directors in the new organization

Flannels.
Repellents.
Cotton ades,

Shawls,

Young

J. J.

9

Ladies' Goods

Skirts.

Ladies and

free of charge.

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

FIFIELD.

12, 1875.

Notions,
Hats Sc Caps.

The Estey Organ

(Jitrits, Flir anJ

CO.

Give them

72,

a call

Fecil,

before buying elsewhere.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

BOOK-STORE, M

15,

1874.

47-3a-ly

R. RANTERS

EIGHTH STREET.

,

alio take order* for

1

HM im

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
Nffi,

I hereby give

REFRESHMENTS

are tho slthplostand strongest In tbe country.

!

The depository of tho American Bible Soclch
has been removed by the committee,to the "CIT\

i

A CO.,

mum: m

i

IN

And I hereby Inform the public that a ready
lunch will be served at any time of the day, without the least delay.

Farmers coming to town, will find this a com
fortable and pleasant resort.
F. CONVERSE.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 4, 1874.

Meat Market,

old friends to come and sec
new place and satisfythemselves as to

request all of

my

mein my
the above.

Wykhnixen.the Jeweler and Repairer of
the First Ward, has established himself t%ith«
me, and will he pleased to see his old cua. turners and mends continue their
former favors.

Mr. J.

All Repairing will

My

Mich., Feb.

All orders promptly attended to.

AOBNT FOR

be Neatly U.S.Ex. Co. &

and Promptly executed.

Holland,

MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.

22,

1875.

W. H. JOSLIN.

SI. L. S.

Office at M. L. S.

R.

R.

R.

R. Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Jacob Kmte.
Since the dissolution of oar co-partnership, I am
cairylng on this business alone.atthe OLD STORK,
where lean be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
FrttA Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old fHends. to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with

me.
-.ft-2s-lj

Holland, Feb.

14,

all

I

will pay the Highest

Cash Price for White Oak

saloon,

CHOICE LIQUORS & CIGARS.

DEALER

to

Staves.
eating

- • HOLLAND, MICH.

J. E. HIGGINS,

notice

interested that during this sea-

son,
have opened In tho old tawrcnce place, oppo
site the Post Office, on Eighth Street.
1

Musical Instruments.
I

invest their surplus earnings in the stock

We

Which G more complete In even- departmentthan
ever bdfore. They have a large fine of all kinds of

Wo keep in stock tho two kinds of “HOWK ’
•nd of the ••GROVER A BAKER" Hewing toachines. These four differentkinds of machines,

ding a boot and shoe factory is incorrect;

whole.

am

Fa

place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
id the line of PRODUCE, and can supply them with everythingthey need in my
Hue. A good stabble and accommodations
for their teams are ofl'ered to them.
Mu. James Wrstvbek will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will he promptly tilled and

RANTERS

his best aervicesfor the benefit of the

Holland.

CIGARS,

&

BOOK-STORE"ot
dent; I. Cappon, Vice President; W.
Jewelry
and
Variety
Store.
Cartwright,Treasurer; and A. D. Noble,
L. T.
Secretary. The office is at Grand Rapids,
No.
Ti, Eighth Stmt.
Silver Ware,
and Mr. Cappon superintendsthe tannery
Plated Ware,
at this place. The rumor in regard to ad-

vates the position of the laborer, It secures

SONS,

General Dealers.

and give notice of

SM'S

company under the name and

since it ele-

WERKMAN &

HW*-

DEALER IN

“The Cappon and Bertsch Leather Having disposed of most of onr old stork. I have
Company,” with a capital stock of $200,- occupied my new quarters,on KlVKR STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
000. The officers are J Bertsch, Presipertaining to a complete

communism, for

Veriiekk & Co.
4fi

with the extensive leath-

of the concern, a measure based upon true

W.

that they have received a
large and new stock’of

inquiry and

manufacture and sale of leather. The
main object for this change from a copartnershipinto a stock company appears
to have been to enable the employes to

H.

Spectacles, A

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

ID

style of

. principles of

Clocks,

.....

We

Grand Rapids has been turned

into a stock

Or anything In our line, mamifactnred on short
Dotiae.

Watches, SilverWare,

The»e goods will be nnid at the lowest possible Price. ZrtryArtloli Wmutidtoti juitii SepIn addition to the above general inforinmii
mation to tbe Public, I would announce Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired in the River Street,
that I intend to carry ou a W HOLESALE best manner.
Announce to the Pnpllc
Holland, Mich.. December 1. 1874.
trade in

NO.

find the following state of facts: The tan-

nery

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

A GAR.

was

boot and shoe

made some

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

Groceries,

THE “CITY
to be again

steam

DR/sr KILUST

Onr advice to the Public In not to pnrchane any
InHromenL without Inveatifiatlnfftirat the
, THICK and QUALITY of them; Oripui*.
They an; constantly kept on hand and
open for inspection at

speedily relieved, we fear

Messrs. Cappon, Bertsch & Co.,

a

SPECIALITY.

1

It having been reported that the tanne-

of

we have

o

foj^ome radical counter-demonstrations.

/ ry

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Dry Goods,

A
* RANTERS
- -

of being preached to death, and unless
monotony

Planing, Matching,

Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. Tbe
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, has beeu
fitted up to receive a

L. T.

public against this everlastingsermoniz-

this

who

NOW ON HAND BY

5^

we do protest in the name of an intelligent

in

satisfy all

Prints,

i

matters don’t take a favorable turn)

ing. This community is

FIFIELD

Holland, Mich., Feb.

and s/u/uld have
ago and m'U be said some Bankbuli&ing, Cor. Eighth and River St.

miff/itbe said,

been said long

W. H.JOSLIN,

the part of the public.

in order to cut this subject short (for a

good deal
day

not

Most Approved Patterns;

efit

m mi:

Holland, February

the

Crockery,

A |new *tock of Goode Just been opened,and
we can state to the Public that it has been

individuals should be just be-

gentlemen in charge of the

Of

!

Glassware,

fore they are generous.

The

Shoes,

At the Store of

ficultyinvolved in the passage of the bill

it

Prices

FRESH SUPPLY OF

Boots and

fore tbe end of the session. The great dif-

is whether the financialconditionof the

OF—

—

to a vote be-

such that

'

And we are confident we can
want

J. J.

enlisted

at this time is

we have purchased entire new Machinery,

In re-building our new shop

jAdvcrtiscmcnts.

is

City*

!

The following are the main provisions
in the bill equalizing bounties, which
passed the House of Representatives, and

one.

IFHCEISriX
Planing Mill.

Store

New Firm!
New Goods!

name of Mr.

notice the

Store

any

Holland

lineal feet

government

the U. S.

tmwm wmrm

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

cludes a 75-horse power engine, with build- article in the St. Joseph Herald. Strange

bill

enterprising

turned to Milwaukee.

intendedfor the benefit of Grand Haven, is

intends to press the

no other article

in all cases

Syrups, Yeething-Syrups, &c

quite general in its

tee

is

of Dysentery, Diarrcea, Teething, Wind-Cholic,
Cramps, &c., &c. It is not only good, but perfecty safe, which cannot be said of those dangerous compounds known as Soothing-

formation it contains, while more specially

ings;

to 25 cents per

Among

those of our

ment, and Mr. Chandler will be Invited to

1

1

BENJAMIN'S CORDAL

following item should have been

in last week, but

of Programme Each Week.

have this day reduced the price of

I

to perfect titles with-

out living upon the land five years, as re

In Michigan since 1857

BBICE REDUCED

gentleman
in every sense of that word. He has
thirty millions of dollars.
proved himself capable, trustworthyand
efficient in the performance of Ills arduous
Michioas wants Congress to extend the
and intricateduties, and his services are
benefits of the homestead act to the widows invaluable to tho interests of the comof soldiers, and to allow soldiers who pany.

'quires now an annual

“CUT DRUG STORE.”

New York from 1845-1857.

Established in

door— Auditor and Paymaster. The control of
the road having changed hands, this reand Colorado.
tention of Mr. B. is of a decided compll
The Michigan copper product for 1874, mentaiy nature. Says the Timts:

was

_

Burlington,

Minnesota Railway, and

occupies no less a positionthan that of

Two more
New Mexico

S EC

-A. X_,

JACOB
1874.

KUITK.
4*-**-tf

CASH ON DELIVERY!
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Station*All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

GUN-SMITH.
The undersignedwould respectfullyannounce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that he hat
opened a shop for the repairing of

Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
•nd all other repairs In that line, either of wood or
metal.
I have located my shop for the present on Eighth
Street, opposite the brick store of Van LandiI also deal In second htnd dewing Machines,and
parties wishing to make purchases, will do well to
call and examine my stock.
F. \ KLKKRt
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10,
139

1374.

«

Beecher, Illinois, petitionsfor

iottino

-

of name.
--------

Save your ashes

for

Mr. Breyman

Mr. Mohr, the sonp-

a

change

Watbh

depth of six

The

Me.,

pipes in Portland,

Mr.

New

lie

York papers for umnatured Stale bonds.

The

----

New

of

York.

“Our

bachelor’s toast:

future

wives— distance lends enchantment to the

people should

view!”

--

At the time of the adoptionof the con-

that he can sit up.

It

Biugiiam Young has been

Michigan had about

80,000 people.

healing nicely. The patient has got so far

sick, but

is

We

have received Part

I, of

averbatum

report of the Tilton-Beechertrial, pub-

Female suffrage--A No.
No. 20 woman.

on a lished by McDivitt, Cambell Co., Ill
Nassau Street, New York. It gives a

10 corset

of Probate.
In the matter of the Eitate of Lambertna J.
complete record of the trial of this case, Van Dla, doceaaed.
On reading and filing the petition,duty verified, of
Bismarck has taken a rest, at the request and will contain the poitraitaof the leadFranclua B. Wakker. executrix of the fait will and
teatameutof aald deceaaed repreaentlng that aald
of the Emperor.
ing witnesses. Price, 50 cent.
eataie la fully admlnlrtered, and praying that a day
may be appointed for the hearing and allowance of
Mil E. Cole is operatingin the woods
4 of the
Library con- .aid final account,and that the residue of aald
eatate may be aaalwied aubject to the conditions of
with twenty-six teams, hauling lugs.
tains “ The Blockade Runner*,” by Jule*
the last will of aald deceased and be discharged
Verne, a tale of the Rebellion; and “ The from further trust.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Tuesday, the
“Sally, what time do your folks dine?”
Yellow Mask,” by Wilkie Collins.
tw enty-thirdday of March next, at one o'clock In the
“Soon as
away— that's missus’
afternoon, be assigned for the nearingof aald penext number will contain “ A Legend of
titionand that the heirs at law of the aald deceased
orders.*'
Montrose,” by Sir Walter Scott.
five and all other persona Interested In aald estate,are
reoulred to appear at a aeaalon of aald Conn, then
Misses Ida and Gabrielle Greeley are numbers, worth os boui\d books $6, can tube hidden at the Probate Office,In Grand Haven,
In Mid County, and show cause, If any there he,
be had by sending 50 cents to Donnelly,
going to Europe In the spring, if it
w hy the prayer of the petitioner ahould not be
granted : And It la funber ordered, That aald petlLoyd & Co., Chicago.
comes.
tlonei give notice to the persona Interested In aald
eatate,of the pendency of aald petition and the
Messrs. Jurien and Arle
at the Phoenix Hotel, on hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order to

Number

LaMde

--

The

you go

said that unt a single graduate of

the Kansas AgriculturalCollege has

-

-

Ini-

cv&

Woltman

Arrival*

about to open a general store in Howlett'i/ Tuesday

Grand

/

Haven.

and Wednesday, February 23rd

J

»nd 24th; J. McVicar, Prup'r.
Tuesday— G. W. Bowers, Mr*. Bowers,
married occasionally.
On Wednesday, oue hundred and eightyThe Pope 1ms excommunicated a number A. Ouimors, Oconto, Wls. ; H. Nollman,
Chicago; G. R. Cogswell, Niles; C. W.
“Marry a widower! not I!” said Matilda. two hills were introduced iu the lower of Prussian bishops for acting under the
Phillips, Saginaw; D. V. Edgecomb, Gr.
German Government.
“Babies are like tooth brushes. Every- House of the Legislature.
Rapids; C. Churchill, Chicago; C. I).
has sufficientlyrecovered to sit up and get

come a farmer since 1867.

-

—

body wants their own.”

.

--

-*•».

Block,

he publishedIn the “Holland City

-

—

Tilton lias got

ail his

Nawa”

a

newspaper printed and circulated In aald County
of Ottawa,for three aucceaalva weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE.
Judge of Probate.

-

Spaulding, M. llanchett, K. Knight, Muskegon ; C. Mole, V. Dunghter, Kalamazoo;
Garibaldi, Victor Hugo, Karl Blind, Gen. Tracey has made his opening speech 1st preacher, formerly of Iowa City, is now M. J. Egar, Grovelind; Geo. Wahl, 8t.
in charge of a church at Lansing, Mich.
Joseph; G. W. Dye, Muskegon; Ja’s
Louis Blanc, Gamhetta, and Castelar, are for the defense to the Jury.
-- Flint, South Haven; Fred Driggs, Ionia;
coming to the Centennial.
Judge Giddings has adjourned his
>1. D. Burr, 9t. Johns; II. D. Sturdevunt,
During the recent severe weather
Dclevan, Wls.; L. T. Converse, Fort
A new meat-market is beiuu built in the Court at Muskegon to attend to his inter- great many quail and other game bird*
-----

OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTA-

kj wa.-B«. At a WMton of the Probite Court of
the County of OtUwi, bolden at the Probate
Office, iu the City of Grand Haven, tn aald County, on Tueaday,the twenty-third day of February
. In the year one thonaand eight hundred and
aeventy-flve. Present: UamuilL. Tat*, Judge

AH

stitution of 1835,

fractured limb of Mr. P. Geense is

courting a

trial—

--

economize by burning almanacs instead of
coal.

---- -

has so far recoverel that

was out riding Wednesday.

ThB

wood and

Boone

II.

this State, is staying in

hurt.

when

Com-

Ex-Governor Robert McClelland,

Rev. B. Van Es, of North Holland,
had a run away, on Monday. Nobody

is the season

-

-

State Treasurer advertises in

Now

called the Insurance

panies’ Cemetery.

feet, are frozen.

Probate Order.

Ipcrial Notices.

second wife.

Chicago is

laid a

send additionalforce

Moving for a new

store-

building.

man.

is about to

Cuba.

QTATR

up bis

is fixing

Spain
to

evidence in and

The Rev. Miss Chapin, the

Universal-

MANUFACTUHiRSOF AND DEALERS

IN

•

Ward by Mr. W. Butkau, west of G.
Haverkate & Son’s hardware store.

First
J.

—

-

connected with the next election.

ests

Somebody

----

tacle case

“Hans, where do you live?” "Acrost
de river mil de turnpike by der school as

may

lias left a fine

on our desk, a

were frozen

morocco spec-

is

said that Stanley,

Wayne.

West.

Wednesday— O.

who has been

which he successful in finding Dr. Livingstone,

fact of

so

will

not be aware unless informed by this be sent to look after the lost ten tribes of

you go up init der right hand on the odder jotting.
side.”

It

to death in the

Israel.

The NationalReform Party, of Michi-

The

E. W.
Grand

C. &. M. L. 8. Railroad advertises

The

-

approval.

—

Nothing recalls to the mind of the marof letters remaining in the Post ried man the joys of his single life so viv-

List

its

Office at Holland, Mich., Peb. 25, 1875:

idly ns to find that the baby has', been eating crackers in the bed.

Hans Christian, John Kelly.

Wm. Verbbkk, P. M.

_

----

Burcbard, Chicago; A. Mears, White
Hall; Ja’s De Witt, Montague; Mr*. Seaver, Muskegon; U. Van Den Berg, Zee-

RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock

on hand.

land.

BOMS,

Sth Stmt,

KlCl
4Ms1y

I

Notice of Dissolution.

Senator McCrecry, of Kentucky, will
member of the Senate, after
The co-partnershipheretoforeexisting
the 4th of March, who voted against the between the underlined in carrying on
the business of Watch-makertand Jetrkert,
impeachment of Andrew Johnson.
is dissolved by limitation.The business
be the only

a christeningmay

It is whispered that

BOOTS, SEOES,

Jr’s McCulloch, Grand Rapids; Wm. H.
Marsh, Millwaukee; C. W. Hepburn and
wife, Wm. Bely 60, Muskegon; C. C.
Tolies, A. B. Mead, Grand Haven; W.

House of Representativeshas gan, will hold a State nominating conven- for ties, to be delivered at any of the stapassed a bill equalizing the bounties of tion at Lansing, on -Wednesday,the fid day tions* payment to be made between the
of March, 1875.
1st and 15th of each month.
the soldiers of the late war. It now goes
to the Senate for

C. Squyer, Pittsburgh;
Thayer, Chicago; W. B. Kelley,
Rapids; J. Cromwell, Clam Lake;

The

will be continued by W. II. Joslin, In the

trains on the Michigan Lake Shore

1
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON

A

THOMPSON)

'

Bankbuilding on River Street. All acAn Omaha widow glided softly up be- occur at the White House in the spring, Railroad, and on the Northern Division of counts due to the old firm will be collecthind King Kalakaita and— stole a kiss! which hasn’t happened since Tyler was the Chicago Road are again somewhat tar- ed by Mr. O. Breyman.
Engineers
Machinists.
Holland, Mich., February 22, 1875.
dy, by the ice which has formed on the
But the joke of the thing is that the Omaha President. Sartorls,you!
W. li. Joslin,
rail.
wags pass off a good-lookingnegro for the
O. Breyman.
An English traveler says, “Put an
Mews P. Wintbrb, E. WmrxnaandJ.BRowxR,
King.
have formed a co-partnership under the above firm
Americau baby, six months old, on its net,
Mrs.
J.
Wykhuizen’s
removal
is
no_
-- — —
name, and will devote themselveswith all due atSPBINa.
tention and diligence to anything and everything
Industries at Paterson, N. J., are re- and it will immediately say, “Mr. ticed among our new advertisements.
pertaining to the line of Engineersand Machinists.
Chairman,”
und
call the next cradle to Special attention is called to her family
In Order to make room, for my Sprfhg
Tux Shop and Four dht are located at the old
viving. The Grant Locomotive Works

PRACTICAL

2-4

_

sell

Goods

Now

down the

and calmly turn
first saloon he ap-

street,

stairs to the

proaches.

It

show a

hoped

---

--is

candidates for Supreme

Western Michigan is suffering for the
depbrable tendency want of water. A rain-stormwe have

on the part of the dog.
It

Josliu.

said that sometime during the pre-

for since the early fall

nothing of the kind

given,—

The

at

hundred English- more than a light sprinkle.
men is coming over to this country on a
The name of Col. W. M. Ferry, of
grand buffalo hunt.
Grand Haven, is mentioned as a candidate

five

and

Winter
your time for Bar-

gains in Blankets, Shawls, Flannels,
Gloves, Mittens and all Woolen Goods and
Underwear.

DANIEL BERTSCH.
Holland, Feb.

8,

und

six, as

given.
Proprietor.

was the custom

Holland, Sept.

A

E.

Th* Plow Business heretoforeconducted and
managed hy R. K. Heald has been transferred to
us and will be mn In connectionwith the above.
MillRepairino,will

receive our special atten-

tion.

WANT

I

Heber Walsh,

will continue

in 1873.

The Rlackmuthbhopformerlyrun by P.
Winters, will he continuedas before.

1874.

The City Drug Store will be kept
Michigan, which
open on Sundays, until further notice is

East Saginaw, will begin

Sept. 13,

stand, west of Hiald’i.

Ship Black smithino, done In all Its branchea
with promptness and dispatch.
Mill owners and manufacturersare requestedto
give us a call.
Holland, Mich., March 12,
lOS-ly

1875.

Special Notice.

days Instead of

Inst year

is

udges and Regents

next State fair for

no on Monday,

sent year a party of one

at cost.

of the University.

months, but will be held

1ms been

J

my Stock of

Goods, I will

medicinesand the cures thereby to be efhave resumed work on the Russian en- order.
-—
fected.
gines. . The Dan forth works are running
We learn that in a few weeks Mr. F.
full time, and the Rogers shops have reWurz, of St. Joseph, will locate here and
The Democratic and Liberal State con
sumed.
open a first-class merchant tailoringestab- vcntlon has been called to meet at Jacklishment in the store just vacated by Mr. son, on Tuesday, March 2d, to nominate
It looks bad to see a dog preceding his
master down the

and

18, 1874.

Everybody who
wlshea to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call aud examine my
stock. The

EBBORsir YOUTH.

Dan Rice Is again and overwhelmingly
Holland City White Lead
for one of the Regents of the University. a bankrupt. He has over 200 creditors,
A GKNTLMAN who hsa suffered for years from
xY Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all Is not surpassed. It Is warrantedsuperior to any
Mr. H. Walsh reports a fine wholesale The Colonel has filled the position once scattered over the United States,and his the effectsof
or youi
youthful fndlacrellon will, for the White Lead in this market, and is sold at much
less price. My stock is purchasedIn large qnantl*
sake
of
suffering
ffuring
humanity, send free to all who
w ho
and retail trade in Dr. R. A. Schouten’s before, and very satisfactorily.
indebtednessamounts to $200,000. Asjea
need It, the recclpe
and directions for making the ties of firsthands, saving all tobbera’ profits, and I
Anti-Biliousand ExpectorantPills. A
sets, one suit of clothes, valued at $75.
simple remedy hy wh
which he w as cured. Sufferers can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.
John Morrissey having opened a fashwishing
to profit by the advertlnur’s
advertlsur’a experience
Ingto
Remember— lam not to be undersold by any Homh
—
new advertisement of the Doctor iu ancan do ho by addressing In perfect confidence.
n (hs Stats of Michigan. Call and see.
ionable gambling-hell at Jacksonville, Flu.,
The
Rt. Rev. George D. Gillespie,D.
JOHN H. OGDEN, 42 Cedar at., New York.
other column, tells all about it.
HEBER WALSH
the local paper closes Its eulogy with the D., Bishop of the Diocese of ‘Western
..... —
Druggist a Pharmacist.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The new stock of boots and shoes for remark that, “Such men give tone and Michigan, will visit Holland,aud hold diMessrs. L. Sprictsma& Son, so long under vigor to the locality in which they reside.” vine service in Grace Chapel on WednesrpilE advertiser,having been permanentlycured
the way, has finally arrived, and in their
day eve. next, March 3rd, at 7}£ o’clock. 1 of that dread disease, Consumption, hy a sim“Now, George, you must divide the
ple remedy. Is anxiousto make known to his felFluid Extract
new advertisementin another column they
sufferersthe mean* of cure. To all who desire
cake honorably with your brother There has been left at our office a la- low
It. he will send a copy of the prescription used,
give due noliee of this fact to the public.
Charles.” “What is honorable,mother?” dies’ kid glove which was found on Sun- (free *f charge], with the directions for preparing
—
and using the same, which they will find a aure
The ice in Chicago ri^er and branches “It meuns that you must give him the day last, on ninth street. The glove can Cure for L'wmuinjitiim.Anthma. Bronchitis. Ac.
“The 'om of the ’miterwill be 'card on the ’111”

—

-

-

-

4A-tf

---

KBAR/UBTS

--

-

is

from one

to three feet

thick; in the har-

bor the ice-field extends beyond sight from

largestpiece." “Then, mother, I’d rather

be identifiedby a little opening at the top

Charley should divide

of the

shore, and is said to be solid from shore to

-

The

shore from Calumet to Michigan City, New

-

ter

a minister said to his
father: “Pa, St. Paul was a Yankee.”
“How do you know that, my son?” “Why,
little son of

sir, in the 18th verse of the eighth

of Romans, he says: ‘For

I

many miles from Oshkosh. Ena lady, who addresses a well-known

railroad official—“ Mr.

what,

item:

“You may

Exit lady.
----- —

Mr. Cannon, the

reckon.’ None

aud tooth-marks all

The Holland Sabbath School Convenwhich was to bo held here on Wed-

has been postponed

until some time next month.

Mormon

$fui jpwttemfnts.

not come off on account of the unpleasantness of the weather,

Mrs. Dale, of Detroit, held a hot buckwheat cake over her husband’s counten-

in-

wish Mr. Beech- trines. “This family

Milwaukeeman’s wife and he’ll stand it
like a soldier; but, stranger, when you
charge him ten cents for a glass of beer,
you touch a chord that reverberates

stood and

through his entire system.”

o’clock in the evening,and the father says

must

be run

on an

unsectarian basis,” said Mrs. D.

had more faith.”

MRS.

J.

WYKHUIZEN has removed from

Eighth Street

to

No. 25, Tenth

Street,

We*t of Hope Church.

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

boy

is

A colored preacher remarked:

out until half-past ten

“When

man He set him up agin
dry." “Who made de fence?”
interrupted an eager listener. “Put dat

God made

a

positive remedy for

Non-retcntlon or Incontinence
of Urine, Irritation,
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the

A KIDNEYS,

de fust

Leucorrhope or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone In the Bladder,
Colculus Gravel orBrickdaat Deposit and
or Milky Dischargee.

Mncne

KEARNEY’S

Scrofulous Swellings.
a

And

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, D18PEP8IA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROP8EY,

SPERMATORRIKEA,

responsiblefor stitutionsin Brooklyn, I think there would ance for sevml minutes, because he exrun away with a be less deception. It would all be under- pressed his disapproval of free love doc-

When

BRIGHT’S DISEASE,

IRElUEOVIEID! BLADDER

is

er

The only known remedy for

delegate in

follows:"If they had our

harmonious. I

BUG HU!

address.

tion,

Congress from Utah, sums up Plymouth
as

finger,

it.

do you think nesday and Thursday of last week, but did

-

madam?”

Church

this

—

that Mr. Beecher is guilty?” “Guilty of

chapter

hut Yankees sav ‘reckon.’”

The Milwaukee AV/m

following scene occurred on the

middle

around

cars not

Buffalo and St. Joseph.

The

it.”

Partieswishing the prescriptionwill please
Rev. E. A WILBoN.
1M Penn at, WHIlamsburgh, N. Y.
P. 8.— The above medicine can be procured at
the “City Drug Store,” of Hxber Walsh, who haa
been appointedsole agent for this city.

EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the

FEMALE COM- BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
SWELLINGS,

Makes

a specialty of all

CHILDREN,
Existing in Men, Women and Children,
A Texas paper thinks there is an awful ing I’ll settle this
And recommendsherself to the citizens
MATTER
THE AGE I
fuss being made over the Beecher trial. arises at daylight, seeks the buck-saw and man out!” exclaimedthe colored preacher; of Holland and vicinity.
Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kearney’e
“Why,” it says, “right out here is Bill wood-pile, and he never lets up/or a mo- “such questions as dat ’d destroy de best
Mn. Wykhulafin’iQueen of Ointment Fluid Extract Buchu la worth more than all other
Casey. He went Into a family, married ment until after bis father bus eutcu his theologyin de world.”
can be bought at the Store of J. II. Kick- Buchus combined.”
Price, One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottles for
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
one girl, spoiled 'nother, and has run breakfast and left tbc
*
Five Dollare.
Holland,
Mich., February 25, 1875.
away with the third; and yet there is no
Mr. J. Quartel is the local agent for
•*
to

him: “Boy,

mornwith you!” that boy

de fence to

the first thing in the

tyNO

WHAT

house.

trial, no statements,

the old

man with

no nothing, only just

a rifle

looking around

SUiruUmrd, the

extra session for three days. A committee

of eastern gentlemen connected with the

Board of Education of the Reformed
Church is here meeting with them. What
the special object of the meeting is we
have not been able to learn, and still we
is

generallyunderstood.

The

would

is

canvassing

who

we recommend De Standaard
good paper, ranking among the best

state can read

it,

that Mr. J. Wykhuizen, formerly oper-

as a

ating as a jeweler and repairer in the First

Holland paper publishedin this country.

Ward, has located his bench with Mr.
The

of bolts at the' slave-factory
of £.• Van Der Veen & Co., are again assuming huge sizes, and the'eords on hand
are again counted by the thousands. One

-

Joslin and requests his old customers to

—

continue their past favors.

—

The Rev. George D.

Gillespie,D. D.,

on Wednesday, was duly consecratedas day

piles

last

My

new Holland paper

tisement in this week, which will be found itarted in Grand Rapids, and

facts already mentioned we
Council of Hope College has been in

presume it

Ik

adver-

in another column. In addition to the the city for subscribers.To those

after Bill.”

The

new

Mil W. H. Joslin has his

week they received

at the yard, as

Bishop of the Western Diocese of Michi- much as ninety-six sleigh-loads.It is the
never been any too strong, aud is uot im- gan. There were present, seven Bishops intention to commence running on the 1st
proving by the constantmisunderstanding and some forty-two clergymen from diffe- of next month. Mr. Pieter Pfanstlehl,

Depot, 101

_

tW

mis.

rent parts of the State. Want of room one of the firm, expects

nccted therewith. The delegation above prevents us from giving a more detailed few days,

named

is

to find

composed of Rev. Drs. D. Cole, statement of the ceremonies which we are ; they have too

for their stock;

much on hand and

man-

G. H. Mandeville aud J. L. See, mid Mr. informed,were of an imposing and im- ufacture too rapidly for -this western
F. J. Hosford.

press! ve

character.

!

market.

TO

impurities of the
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—
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»
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Wholesale and Retail

-
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-

to start east in a

a market
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Icrasl

financial condition of the institution has

existing between the lending parties con

Send stamp for Pamphlets,free. . 12J-172

Have a specific Influencenpon the Liver and
Bowels,and stlmnlate these organs into such vigorous action that the impediments are removed.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
They prevent all Irregularitiesoriginating from

Blood.

H. WALSH, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.

'

THE—
lelililali!

OF BOTH SEXES.
Charge for Advice and Consultation.

Dr. J. B. Drorr. graduate of Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, author of several valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexual or UrinaryOrgans, (which he has made an especlal study) either In mall or female, no matter
from what cause originatingor of Bow long stand Ing. A practice of » years enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable.Those at a distance can forward lette r
describing symptoms and enclosingstamp topre^Send'forThe Quids

to

Health. Price
J.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

25, 1875.
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A PhysicianIn attendanceto answer correspondence and give advice gratis.

DR. SCHOUTEN’S
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Idle.

B.DYOTT, M.D.,

Physician and Surgeon, 104 Dnane St., N. Y.
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A HARD WINTER.

formed an almost perfect screen ; and, creaaed vigilance about the time found, the thing seemed more incredible
without any reason to suppose that they spoken of.
still. Mr. Baseltou was especiallyashad beeu noticed, they slipped in and
While this was going on there luul tonished, liecauseho liad made quite a
sat down.
been no fresh depredations from the confidant of the young man, and had the
Presentlythe moon rose ; and, as it counters, and Constable Lowcliffo had mortification of remembering how he
climlH'd higher, and its light grew beeu absent from duty, although no one himself had revealed to Mr. Gliaser the
stronger, the building became visible seemed to have noticed it When the various plans for detecting the thief ;
throughout with a light which was most visitors departed at the close of the day, and that, if it had not been for Lowcliffe
unearthly and ghostly in its character. all the interior of the building became 1 insisting
— : l1 ---**
on tho ruse of attributing the
This impressediteelf very much upon depressing enough us the light faded pilfering to tho afternooninstead of the
Basolton.
away, ami there were no places more night, he probably would have put the
“I had no idea, fh'rgeant,” he whis- spectral in their aspect than those where young man on his guard against the
pered to the oftirar, “ that the place was ' cclustered most closely the white statues, scheme which had proved successful.
such a strange, oemeteryiah sort of spot which were plentifully sprinkled about. He recovered his watch and other artias it is. I must own, J should not like Nymphs, Venuses, Bacchuses, and
cles, paid liis £100 cheerfully,and
to be on duty here all night However, Apolfos, Grecian hunters, Scriptural
gained a reputation with the "force”
I have brought some little refresluneuts and mythologicalfigures, all looked
for the extreme readiness witli which he
with me, so let as make ourselves com- equally ghostly in their dim white, when put his name down to their subscriptions
fortable. In silence th°y ate and drank ; the twilight or night had fallen upon for deserving objects.
and in silence, savj* for the chiming of 1 them. So, in the gray of tho morning,
Mr. Glisser’s proved a very bad case,
the clock, or tlie occasionaltread of a all the statuary looked mystic and un- and he was lost to sight for some years

monarch of the iMflem crown
Kara aaen uvr with a gloomy frown,
Wltn ice for acepter,mbea of anow,
Thy throuo— the atrmm'a arraatedflowHtem tyrant ! whom tht naafning nun
Doth loatheto servo, by vapors dun
Ikigirt, a melancholytrain,
Hail !

nature holding saddest reign.
thy rigor birds make plaint,
And all thinga ’neath thy burden faint
Nor cheered ars they by messagecold,
In answer by thy north wind told,
The envy of thy grsviou* sway,
\\Vu thou wouldst drive all hope away
From nature, yearning to restore
To earth the liliu it knew before,
Whnu summer ruled with empire mild,
And autumn, still a ruddy child,
lay cradled ’moug the greenery
Of wUlap'nnggrove uml laden treeThe brook that prattledto the air
Of golden harvests,scenes as fair
Ah poet rapt In fancy'sma/e
(’•ould scarce enshrine in mortal lays,
Now rude and angry hurls along
The hearers of his summer song—
The branch and leaf that once repaid
His music with their tender shade,
And catching zephyr'shoney'd tone,
To his savet tuning Joined their own.
Or Ixmnd. perchance, in duranceslow,
Full fain! he wends, and moaning low.
Fit dirge he makes o’er freedom lost,
lu Joy of which he wanton tossed
The railing blossoms on IiIh wave,
For water-nymphsto catch and sai a.
Now etnpt of his green lira very,
In piteous plightthe weary tree
Is blown upon by mocking’ winds,
Whom changed now he sighing tlnds
From those gay playmates welcomed erst
lu glee by his young leaves when first
They wove thetr merry breezotanghtdance,
And broke their feathered lodgers'trance,
" hat time the eastern wave did gleam
'Neath fore-feetof the golden team.
Not busy now with tender care,
For coming brood the birds prepare
Their airv cradle,rocked unseen
Uy Dryad hands behind the MTeen
Of leafy curtains,where no eye
Of mischief curious may pry.
The thru so that erst with welling voice
Made nil the tangled brake rejoice
In echoes of his mellowedstrain,
To mo]>e in silencenow is fain
Nor ever pipes from strainingthroat
The varied wondersof his note.
So bleak the soeno, so sad the day,
Too liarsli,O winter, is tby sway !
•—Chamber*' Journal.
O’er
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policeman, the hours crept on. The earthly enough, as the stony figures
policemen passed within a couple of looked down from their pedestals ; but
yards of the watchers repeatedly,but none looked more sepulchral than did a
whether they knew of their presence or : tall sheeted figure which occupied a penot, Baseltou could not judge. The distal slightly screened— come from
ength and wearinessof the hours grew which direction the visitorsmight— by
at last intolerable to him, and, seeing two or tliree groups. This figure might
that the Sergeant was as cool and wide- have been taken m the distance, and in
awake as when they first entered their the dim light, for a Jewish priest, or a
lair, ho whispered,"I feel terribly , Druid, or anything of the kind; but,
drowsy, Sergeant; I always do about had any one come near enough to inspect,
this time. Five minutes’ nap will make 1 it would have been seen tliat the long
me as fresh as a daisy. Bouse me up if robe was of linen, not stone, and that
you hear anything before that time.”
the face was less tliat of an ancient hero
His companion smiled, and, in the than a modern one. And, what "-as
same subdued tone,, gave
the promise.
„ ------------- rather strange, this particularpedestal
Nothing did happen requiring Mr. was empty all day, and only occupied at
Boselton’s presence either before or after i night.
the expiration of five minutes, although Standing at this particular spot, any
the omoer stealthily looked out a him- 1 one could see in every direction for a
i dred times during the night At last considerable distance, and there was
,

;

SAfir;

I am ready,"

!

gone

—Chambers'Journal.
COL. BILL KINO.
IIU

Answer to tho Minnesota LofflHlature
—An Extraordinary Communication.

To the LcgtaUturo of MinneeoU

by,-

—

Rogpra Ur in brrhed,
Rxndoged and bliatcredfrom foot to head,
mndagfid and bliiteredfrom head to toe,

i.

WM vtr7 low.
Bottle and saucer, spoon and cup,
On tho table stood bravely up ;
Physic of high and low degr£Calomel, catnip, boneset tea*—
Kvery-tliingaliihycouldl^
Excepting Ught, and water and air.

\

the biind* I U“' ‘l»r was bright,
And God gave Mm. Rogers some light.
opened the window ; the day was fair,
And God g»ye Mrs. Rogers some air.
Bottlesand blisters, powders and pills,
Catnip, bassset. sirup and squills
Drugs and medicines, high and low
I threw them as far as I could throw
I

“ 52** ^,yoxlJ°V' lDJ r*u'’nt erted.
Frightening Death,” I coolly replied :
“ You are crazy !” a visitor said ;
I flung a botUe at her head.

Deacon Rogers he came to me ;
“ Wife is a earnin' around," said ho,
“ I really think she will worry through ;
Hhe scolds me Just as she used to do.
All the people hare poohed and slurred—
Adi the neighbors have hail their word ;
Twos betterto perish,some of 'em say,
Than be cured in such au irregularway."
“ Your wife,"said I, "had God’s good csre,
And his remedies—light and water and air ;
All the doctors,beyond a doubt, .
Couldn't have cured Mm. Rogers without.

The deacon smiled and bowed his bead ;
“ Then your bill is nothing," he said,
“ Gal’s be the glory, as you say ;
God bleu you, doctor,good day ! good day

!’

If ever 1 dostor that woman again,
IH give her medicines made by men.

and by the Senate on the 5th day of FebPith ami Point.
ruary, 1875. Aside from any bearing
An early spring— Jumping out of bed
these resolutions may have upon myself,
at
five o’clock in the morning.
they are, as coming from your body,
very extraordinary in character. They
When a man’s head swims it is a sure
are, gentlemen, very extraordinaryin so sign he has been drinking like a fish.

I I’t*

I

:

Gentlemen, Senatohh, and Representatives : It has been my good fortune to come into possession of a copy of
certain joint resolutionsrelating to myself, winch resolutionsare said to have
been passed by the House of Representatives on the 30th day of January last,

I
us
1’k

*:S£tis;
stammered

’***-

and nodiacovery made, yet Ned
the exhibitor, then opened bis eyes very | Lwcliffe crept silently 'to his Looted
In the height of the Exhibition season wide indeed. *• Why, it's daylight ! 1 1 station, and, assuming* Ins disguise
_____________
the alluded statue, patiently Sited
of 1862 there was a great
deal of im- , must have slept
pleasantness,mystery, nnd suspicion' “Yes, of course yon havo,” interrupted idl through the darkness; so patiently
“ Yoji, yea

A LIVING STATUE.

after tho date of the Exhibitionof 1882.

MR8. HOMERS.
Mm.

It was a Minnesota Justice who decided tliat stealing rails was not an offfence.

lU 7 ulLt“

I ^
b,,™

L

“yP^nbcal

1U111

^^ ^
,In

J°mt resolni

It is not birth nor rank, nor state, butget-up-and-lmild-the-fire
that makes a
woman great. — llrunswickcr.

There is a woman in Le Mars, Iowa,
who calls the "cerebro spinal meningitis " tlie “ serious old final come and get
us.”

The Seneca Falls ladies are

money

f

men or any- "'atch.ona certain night, and a young for that undying politic? farm- and imway we kept j
threw sufoment light here and j mortai:tv * i
i
veiy securely stowed away; but the our watch the better,”said ^Ir. Basel- there to make everything more uncertain! Hupp()S<;Hbims.df fo have Wn born to
depredatorsid not venture ou taking ton, as they left the counter ; “ in fact, I tlum usual, when Lowcliffe, finding lum- i AH1^)r yoni ;()illt re80lution«m-nth men
any bulky articles,or on breaking open , shall regard it as a friendly tiling if you
? ^ttle cramped from standing so hl whi(;h * B() fodewntiT’ Lnme the
any rooeptaclo which would require , say uotlimg alwut
long m one position,prepared to make , falsehood that I have accented money ns
— force.
—
---mail
aiic i^u^vtun
amuru, but
imii nrpi
great
They
knew their »»rjoo,
risks, that
j The
Sergeant smiled,
kept iuh
his own , one of the guarded shifts he was luiex-u
forced a consideration for my semces in aiding
wa« evident ; and tlmt the thefts were I] counsel
may be hinted that
during the
connsel ;? and it mnT
Mint BasHan. I!to iuUulge
maulffe in atinnff
tlie evening;
evenimz! but,
lint,
of n subndv bill in the ill
committed by some person or persons ! elton was a very lilieralfollow, although j,18t 08 commenced carefully to draw
tereste of tho Pacific Midi Steamship
connected "itb the Exhibition was also j somewhat hasty. It turued out tliat no
behind tho otlier, he stop])ed,
Company they are interpreted in other and
beyond a doubt. Watches liad been set, j pilfering had taken place that night, nor ; rolled his eyes eagerly round, and then
more common language,Legislative lies.
traps liad been laid pver and over again, did any v*w.v<aaa
occur for two v/A
or tliree
nights remained so motionlesshe scarcely
BAA 111^1110
aj
They are lies in a double sense, inasmuch
l)Il£
III)
111
VIII
W
lion
ti
Wl
TYY
liu/1
offnvs
wv1i«<sli
A
AA*1
a
i
Itri'fltluifl
\\
lili
ufiAl\
alvtirvaf
kl.
xim
but all in vain. When too ranch liad after, n fact which Mr. Glisser attributed breatlied. With step almost noiseless—
as they not only charge me in the broadbeen done in the way of planting watch- to the influence of Mr. Baseltou ’a vigil- u°t quite so for such a listener’s
est implicationwith having “accepted
men, no robberies took place at all ; and anoe. He took great interest in the px- cars— a man glided round the angle of a
money for my services,” etc., but in aswhen articles had been purposely left, hibitor’s plans, and paid him several counter close by, and, standing close by
erting, by the same broad implication,
apparentlyforgotten, but in reality fixed compliments,which the latter received Lowcliffe, paused, stooped, looked along
that I have refused to appear before the
by tho minutest wires to bells ‘ which with but indifferent grace, having reaflpor in every direction, then sat upon
Committeeof Ways and Means to testify
sounded at the slightest touch, thev were sons that the otlier knew not of for an adjacent pedestal, and, leaning against
as to my connection with and knowledge
left untouched. The thief, if only one, thinking but modestly of this same vigi- the legs of a Hercules, listened. If the
of the passage of the Pacific Mail subalways stole, too, from places in the
process of perspiration were not wholly a
sidy bill ; for I now again assert, what I
shade, so that he could command a view
One morning, a Utile while after the ^'int
LowcUff would have been be- two years ago truthfully stated under oath,
of tho more oi>en spaces^ while he himfruitless watch, Mr. Baseltou was in a
.f,,r .tho .cold “ads came upon
stolen from dimwere and boxes;
“I think .the less your
left by stall-keepers often went, unless] body else know about tho

-

^

it.”UWU

j

—

moon

lio

|
one
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n
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flit'
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self was unseen.

^badtemgr,

a

One morning, as the Sergeant of Po-

AX'!":

bSrg^goX

—

!

:»i--

!

^

tliat I

so well.”

" It is well to leave something to those

who come

after us,” said

a

man who

threw a barrel iu tho way of a constable
who was chasing him.

A maiden lady, ou reading iu Shakespeare the sentence " there'shusbandryin

heaven,” expressed her desire to

die *uud

become an angel right away.
“ The den of the unintelligible where
they talk about the unknowable,” is the
definition of the Boston radical club
given by Petroleum V. Nasby.

A physician stopped at the shop of a
country apothecary, and inquired for a
pharmacoDceia. " Sir,” said the apothecary, " I know of no such farmer firing
about these parts.”
This weather
policeman. His

is rough

on

tlie night

ears nearly freeze while

lie waits for tlie

can dodge

sight before be

^

uum spoke p,

hi* psnoil-cWv.whqna

iron bustle, tlie moth-eaten bustle Hint

hung ou

sergeant to get out of
into tho neargreat pleasure in appearinglieforo tho
committee at the very opening of their est grocery.— Mil. Sent.
ing the passage of the bill, while I took

'i Wft-S ) ftI”nR -gaills! ft the ven- next pedestal, a block which aJ-

xmched hi

nUt:

m^^s”

never accepted or received a dollar

for^ hehad sustained

j

singing

" the moth-eaten bustle, the old

‘

:

lance.

about

;i111>!tly
yliUe, uot.yeiy.long, but investigation, and testifying fully as to
" Mother, can I go aud liave my
long enough to assure himself that no
all I knew concerning the matter. There- photograph taken?” "No, I guess it
patrol was coming that way; then he
fore, it is, gentlemen of the Legislature, isn’t worth while.” "Well, then, yon
which they were looking with apparent
rose, and in a few steps was at the nearest
very much disliked for his apathy anrl
tliat I distinctly charge you with having might let me go and liave a tooth pulled
interest.
unbusiness-likeway, standing close In- counter, and liad tried a key in the lock; spread upon tho records of your respec- out, I never go anywhere.”
‘ Good morning, Mr. Banelton,” said
one or two attempts failed, but at last a
in m. He growled out some hardly civil
tive houses flagrant, audaciousfalsehoods
the officer;“a very flue day we are
" None but tlie brave deserve the
words, and turned from the man, but the door opened, and liis head and shoulders concerning myself— au act which, to use
Ukely to have.”
fair.” What is the difference between a
•latter was not to be daunted.
“Fi
•'me day, sir I And a very fine
“I am afraid you have had a loss, small) box, which bo placed ou the dishonor” upon the escutcheon of Min- brave man and a coward when a fair one
ground before him, and
tried one
is concerned ? One will give up all to
eXtaW40?;,I
sir,” said the
tin man,
man,' “and
' amT hope
hopT it
it is not
«“1 then
th*,i tried oIlc
very
very seriou.;
serious ; but, at any rate, I should
should t0,rt^ k,'-ys;.
loek yielded, .. to at OUCo rectify tout position" by gut her, and the other gives up altogether.
like a word or two with you.”
ad
'i H -m's ! ;,
lik'' ^ worJ or t"° "ith y0"
d
f ’
: expungiug these disgLefuf falsehood's
“ What for P retorted Baseltou. “ !
"pidly tranafcrredto.the man's fr(;m youriournols.
It seems like a waste of time to spend
act fo X*r
hftVf 1,,st ft ^oU Wfttch, and as I have not pti
Under what arrangement I did receive
forfh-llI/ulw^ M "*?***' “"‘I*’ breathed a syllalileabout it to a soul, I ,
H>woyer seemed un- a large sum of money about the time of five years at West Point for the purpoes
of acquiring the title of Lieutenant, when
Tli ^ SeiriRnt^
t 800 how you could know
an<! ie ie 1 ]t. np R^ftin8J the passage* of the Pacific Mail subsidy
a boy can be called "Colonel” by simply
Ih..,ViR*ut, ^lUl
re- !
.....
.......
tin* dim lisht, endeavorum to make out
|8
wllicU x do uot
gret,
wuiuu aee
•<•«* tiin
Uio omeer
imv,
et, buiu
said attr
Us#- would
ome^r WHO
Who Ij jlflV(l
what it was. To his horror,*»one of the
addressing a few words to any thirsty
to discloseto the world, except in my
had been on duty. Mr. Baseltou procongregation in a bar-room.
11 You are too severe. Mr.
fr,m its H?«tal toward own good time, nor until the evidence,
fessed to have lost all, confidence in the
him. It was instantaneous,but the flash which I am unable to reach now, can be
" Pomp, was yer ever drunk?” " No,
police, and asserted that if ho were to said the other, finding he stopped ; "you was enough; the figure all in wliite
secured, to the end that the exact facts in I ’toxicated wid ardent spiritsonce, and
wateh, the thief would certainlylie dis- are, indeed, sir. Now, sir, I have my moved, and leaped upon him; then, with
opinion about these robberies, and I a fearful yell, which rang from end to tlie case can lie presented to the public, dat’s ’miff for dis dorkie. Do Lord
covered the very first night.
which will bring to me the fullest and bless you, Ciesur, my head felt as if it
‘‘I wish you would "try, then,” said
1 !mv.e fou?d out the or(l<‘r the eiid of the building, the thief fell in a fit
most complete vindicationagainst the
:‘8S
the Srgrant, " I would obtain permis- ! !*llcf. ^brk3 a?d ^M‘^tty well gue
upon the floor. Alarmed by the scream, falsehoodwhich you have spread upon was an outhouse, while all de niggers in
sion to
to Ufttnl, «
J, ........
"hat quarter ho will next
______try. I beb
won
wateh with you, ami if you
can
two or three officers were speedily at the your respective journals. Until that time, do world appeared to be splitting wood
lieve I can catch him.”
in it.”
suggest anything fresh, I will gladly
spot, and turning on their lanterns, were
which, I trust, will not be for distant, I
"You!”
exclaimed
Baseltou,
with
an
support you.”
nearly as much astonishedin their turn
have only to say that not one dollar of
Mistress : " Jane, tell cook I’ll come
Although, when he made this last as- emphasis which was anything but com- to set* a white-sheetedfigure standing by the money received by me, of which so
down and see what she wants done to
plimentary to the officer.
the side of a man in convulsions.
sertion, Mr. Baseltou probably meant
much has l>een talked and written, was that stove, as the builder’s coming to"Yes, sir," replied the man, firmly ;
nothing at all, yet, after a little 'talk with
When their momentary surprise had ever intemhxl or applied to influence a morrow." Jane :"Oh, please, 'urn, I
the officer, tho desire of finding the thief, “ I can. You have a good deal of intlu- ceased upon their discovering who the vote upon the Pncitie Mail subsidy, and
don’t think we can ask you into the
ence with the authorities, and, if you sheeted figure was, they proceeded to
and liis belief in his own superior acuteii i t i 11 i a
*%•
iiinire wiiw. lii“v urUv“t*i.itit w) no word or line of the evidence that has
kitouen, to-day, mum, as cook and me’s
nous, were strong enough to make him vnU ask, I shaU his taken off regular duty uufosten tho proatrnb, man'o scarf and
been taken during this long and most got a small and early ‘at ’ome,’ this
aprinkfed him with water, and
volunteer to watch ; and it was agreed ami detaJedfor,special sorvioe, aud I can
searching investigation even “ points" to afternoon,mnm !”
lifted mw
him infill
from the
that the Sergeant miuuui
should join mm
him just then catch
,, , ,,
, iim*u
u ground ; his stnig- any such conclusion.
as the Palace was closing at night, when '
’ ^'“.me.vourl,^ia> wud Basel- , gj,l8 ceased, and a few long breaths anA Massachusettsfarmer says : "My
And so, consciousof my own rectitude
ther would lx* ofi the look-out directly, f?1.1
U1, ’ 111 1!',tnrn'
/°U jounced that he was "coming to.”
in the matter, and pausing here to h nder cattle will follow me until I leave the lot,
“ I dou’t know him,” said one of the
for it was impossibleto say at what time
to that one Representativewho was just and on the way up to tho barn-yard in
of the night the robbenes were com- the quiet for tiie ap^rehonjnonof the j Constables.
enough
toward me to refuse his assent the evening stop and call for a lock of
thief. Find him, and I will make it
mitted.
" ---I do, though
!” exclaimed
Lowcliffe
----- r,-- .
----- ---- ----------- to your lying declaration my grateful hay.” Smithson says there is notliing at
Strict silence was enjoined on either ' riM
.
“Well ! of all the parties as I could have thanks, I pass on to some other points all remarkable about that. Ho went into
side, aud observed by the Sergeant enThe Constable smded, and, lowering Hupposi'd, I never could liave supposed which 1 propose to present to your and a barn-yard in the country one day last
tirely,aud by Mr. Baseltou pretty well, Ins voice, spoke to tlie exhibitor in | him. Why it’s that blessed Glisser,
week, wtiere he had not tlie slightest
the public’s consideration.
+
as *.v.
ao
he i«iV
only *x.v..Mw,.Ci4
mentioned um
his yian
plan w
to iur.
Mr. i "hisiMTs. NV hen he luul tiiuslu'd, Basel- fn)m |}je stall next to old Baseltou ; a
aenuaintonco with tho cattle, and an old
William S. King.
____ ____________________
Chattenoux at the French stall just by, ten slappetl his liand ou the counter with • fouow tiiat iookH ^ butter wouldn’t
bull not only followed liim until ho left
and to liis neighbors, Mr. Hynks nnd R force that jarred every articlearound, meit
raoiltii.”
A Snow Palace.
the lot, but took the gate off tlie hinges
Mr. Carrables. Mr. Carrables, by tlie and exclaimed^
You are right. Are, "Where am I? — who are you?” said
At flic Clipper (lap hay-yard,North and raced with him to tho house in the
way, was nut there tliat morning* ; so Uou on
the miserableculprit.
street, a number of boys have been at most familiar way possible. Smithson
Baseltou ,«old Mr. Glisser, Ylr. Carra- ‘‘
Hir’ ^d the
j “Oh, we’re particular friends of work for two or three days in tunneling says he has no doubt that the old fellow
bios’ foreman, instead, who in a becom- mtAlieu 7™ 8l.uU1 l!v- iL
, , yours,” replied the officer.
into a huge snow bank. In tho center would liave called for something if he
iugly sympatliizing tone, wished
llw apptewtion for the Constables “ But I saw— I saw one of those tilings of this they have excavated a large cham- had waited a little while, but he didn’t
j change of duty was doubtless made,
move,” said the man, looking timidly ber. Adjoining this are large halls and want to keep the folks waiting for dinThe evening came, the spies met, and he disappeared from Ids accustomed pa- round with a dreadful shudder. Low- galleries,and in these are numerous win- ner, so he hung one tail of liis coat and a
ining about the passages of the vast trol.
clifFe had stripped off his white raiment dows in the shape of port-holes. The piece of his pants on tlie bull's horns and
building until deepest twilight,
During the next day or two Baseltou by this time, and so did not shock the outside of the drift has been hewn into went into the house.
until Baseltou was pretty nearly tilt'd of became loquacious on the subject, and
wretched Glisser’s eyes.
shape, and altogether tho palace is a
in conversation with Mr. Glisser, who
being on his feet.
"We will tell you all about tliat in very elaborate and complicated affair.
A Slow Writer.— Yesterday, while
"Now,” said the Sergeant, uncon- took a very kindly interest in the matter, the morning,” said the Constable. The architectwas Frankie, son of J. J. some negro steam boatmen were being
sciously dropping Ids voice as lie sixike, owned tliat lie liad changed Ids opinion “What you liave got to do is to come Cooper, proprietor of tlie yard. Last
paid off, the clerk inquiredof each one
"we will take up our quarters. If we about the manner of the robberies. He along with us."
evening a grand reception and concert os he came iip to sign the payroll,"Will
can only get there un perceived,I have was convinced, he said, that, if the thief
It was so— ho liad to "come along,” took place in the palace, the interior of you write your 'name or make an X?”
arranged wlint 1 think you will fiud a came by night, lie would have been and directly the exhibitors and their which was brilliantly lighted up with The first one said he could write liis
caught long before, but that everybody staff mustered in tho building, tlie in- j candles, placed in a candelabraformed name, and the pen was handed him. He
pretty good corner.”
" All right, "returned tlie exhibitor, in was on the wrong scent, and tliat the telligence flew like wild-firethat Mr. | ofuuow. Tne palace and the entertamlooked at the pen, scrutinizedthe pay
the same guarded tone ; aud they stole thefts were really committed in the Glisser was in custody for breaking j ment attracted a great number of spectaroll, and hesitated so long that the clerk
noiselessly on, passing, ouce or twice, a bustle of closing for the evening, aud into stalls at
tors ; bideed, the singular structure has poked him up. " Let’s see,” mused the
Constable ; but the presence of the Ser- then, not Iming found out till the morning,
It was a shock to a large circle of his , l>een attracting much attention ever since darkey, as he looked up at the clock;
geant, of course, prevented auy ques- it was naturally snpjiosod that the thief acquaintances and admirers,who could tlie work upon it began. Last night was "it’s now 10 o’clock, and I’ve got to
tioning. Some large l»oxe6, left, ap- came in the night. Mr. Glisser was very hardly believe it, and when, on his lodg- j the second night that the snow palace meet a feller at the - City Hah at noon; I
parently by accidjp, at the angle of a much struck by this view*,' which lie ings being searched,the bulk of all the | baa been lighted np.— Virginia City
guess I won’t write my name, but i'll
stall-,wore, iu reality, so placed that th\y commended highly, and urged bl- articles missing from tlie counters was Enterprise.
put down au X.”— Detroit b) ce Dress.

who were grouped mound a box
him. He looked round at the sound,
which was open before them, and at
and saw a PoUce Constable, whom he
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The RLASTIC TRUSS
AND SUPPORTER l* now

Pally to A***nU.M new article* and the beat
Family Paper in America,with 4 ift Cbmtnoa,
organ
with tho
of the
free. AMERICAN MTO CO.. WO Broadway. N. Y.
latest improvements,the sweetest quality of
7th had the following “ big talk'' about
i PVF.RTISFRS!Rend 2f. cent, » GEO. P. ROW.
tone and the newest stylo of case, send to Heed's
im. ELL A CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their Munthe ConsolidatedVirginia— (“take it, or Temple of Music, Chicago.
don’t take it”) : Tho ConsolidatedVir
A'

you wish to buy a

If

tirst-clasH

(uparaedineall other*, being •domed everywhere bjr
tne leading phralctana, *nr.
geon*. druggitta, army and

t

ginia mine is beginning to give out

some

ituin*letc.,et«.

Theiu#o**aand uni»er*al
they have gtvart. aa wefl as the great
number of radical
uigiu mrr
mrtt they
___ w __
have effected,
_______ has
ttfiirdthe fact
etthat
that ru/Wwir
yvpterr can be
benirafvi
wWv rurr.f without
andaehAniil#a<Mnver*y tarer.
wifferinf or ennoyldce,
aim.
Ae# Sp*«,l
Ih
ui Ihtmti
ar MwaM#, often Caused by the *•
vere pree*
sure of Metal Tnuse* and Support*™.It la ths
only aure
lure cura for i...
Hernia,aa It is theonl^truMin use
that will hold the rupture securelyin all piwiUt.na In
which thw hotly wm
fan be
fie placed.
placed. It will perfonn
- -----------radical
cores wlien all others fall. It can be worn with ease and

Don’t Hack, Hark, Cough, CougAt

portion of the vast store of wealth lying
in its lower levels. The company are
now sending away bullion almost daily.
Day before yesterday they sent to the
Carson Mint fortv bars, weighing 4,000
pounds and worth $1:10,000.The cleaning up of their mills began on the 1st
inst., and was concluded yesterday.
They do not all clean up on the same
day, for tho reason that it would overtask tho eapapity of their .assay oilioe.
One mill cjpiMea
1st, another
an tin* $d, a third ou thfcml hist, and so
on successivelytill yesterday,, the 6th,
when the work was completed without
imy blockade in the melting and assay-

up-ou

navy, hospital*,gym!»a-

'

Cough is a symptom by which various diseased
conditionsof tho throat, bronchialtubes and
lungs manifest themselves.But whether it
arisos from the irritationproduced in tho throat
and larynx by taking cold, from an attack of
Bronchitis,from Incipient Consumption,or
from various other causes, nothing will allay
more speedily or euro it more peniuiuentjy.lti»u
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discover^
not matter whether it bo a recent atUok, #r
linirnriiirrontiL'Ii.
tlm Dillftnvnrv
is in either cisa
lingering
cough, tho
Discoveryis
case
equally well adapted for its relief and jiennanent cure. In fact, it will cure a cough ui onehalf tho time necessaryto euro it with any other
medicine,and it does’ it, not by drying it op,
but by loiuoving tho cuiuo. subduing tho irritation, and healing the affected parts. No time
should bo lost in commencing the use of a
proper medicine for the relief of a cough ; for
unless this course is pursued,serious and dangerous disease of the luugp is liable to result
Golden MedicalDiscoveryis sold by all dealers
in medicines.

—

Made

Chicago. ___ _ —
----nilum L1M. The beat teraa offered Agent*.Sample*
and Circular* free.
_

iu.»

it CCrnC

Itilpcs
a

SPOONER’S

|

_

f‘ ii

pTI lj|D| C V ____ _ ________
IILfclnyLL Cabbage, Fottier's Druniwtck,par
oa., ftOr. Perll).,|U,
Our m#* trail'd C*ta|ngu«4">(firm.

t

SEEDS!

W.

From the numeroustestimonials in our possession we
append the following:
.
Af UtcJhe eapecieiu'e uf montlu.ngtlenta teatif y »t rong
lyaoiUf/insg.Aa'whU MUi tha^ *ml frehe'infrom
locimvetiianoe with which the instratnent is sitrn.With
superior advantages,tkr Eltulir TVs** possesses in a high
degree ALL tiMiUUltas and ijualiticatlonsrfiiimMfforotherlnventli-ns.
I have no hesitation in regardingit aa an
important mean* for tbe reliefand cure of Hernia.
"J. M. CARNOC1IAN.M. D.,
M Kx RMlth Officer of tlm Hitt of Nswv York, Smgeondn• Chief of New York siate Hoapilal,"etc., at«. s
''

•

SPOONER, Ro^oU.Maat,.

H.

.

______

|

D. LANG Bit** mKW AWTnA
AICIS CATARRH REMEDY.
ng siniKrIrd twaoiy yrars bat w*«o Ilf#and
wftlhasTUMAJ eipsrlmsoUd by Wnmdlhd WH* a»d derhs U4 tabaBiR th«mw1
'
fcrtanAUiy dUoovsied a wonksrlui
»

^

VINEGAR UTTERS
Dr. J, .Walker's California Yin-

etrar Hitters mo a purely Ycgctablo
^2^^4^ave Inluifn 'ysatkVpUhstcM i Gro.V. Hoftr
Hor*r,M.]
M D. Jiuiwrintende
nt Elastic Tntsa Ca
ing departments.To-morrow (Monday)
|>ie|»ai'atjon, ni^tlo chielly from tlio naHellown to rest sad deep rofcfbrUMr.brur 1 lWr/«r; Afbrhcffarirvgfor tl»rty year*. In avg ewn
the bullion for the mouth of January
rlila are sappllsd
luppiltdwith asBpls
aaanlsMekafM
packagN for rail
rasa . person
person, from the ute of every form ot MgrcMo Tnit* protive herbs found on the lower ranges of
dlitrtbotlon. Call and get on#, or address
, curableIn this country and in Europe, I, two lean ago,
will all be in bars, and the value of the
tlio Sien a ycymlaiiimnitninsof Califorapplie«l v"'r KI<Ulir Dm*, and since that time 1 have e*.
ITWd by Onugj^^^j^lu^Pack^^by^au)'
SttT iierienced comfort and satlslactlon,and been taught the nia, the medicinal pro|K5rtic£ .if .hich
whole 11 l>o known to a cent. We hear
i truth, that the ICIaatioTm** Is the only instrument t!iat
Dr. WiLnoFr’s Anh-Prriodioor Fe-.;
it said there will be so near $1,000,000
should be used lor the relief and cum ot Hernia; and
nro extractedtherefrom witliout too uso
VEii and Ague Tonic !— WUhoft’s Tonic has*i
tewuafter njnm thnp Chlrty years' oeotlnuuuapraclice.
that it will ropbubily not bo So over or establisheditself as the real infallible Chill
and having g»buslo«Ltnagy
liundred* "I Tr»*#l (and for
of Alcohol. Tho ciucstioii is almost
tlR last tdenly inolha jours eidhitilnlyLI afratelully
under (lilt h\ui. Although tho present cure. It is universally admittedto bo the only
daily asked. “What is the cause of tho
deefore tts'tobe myrteUberateoplnlud thslgRr
TVumIs the only one entitled to the contldenceot the unparalleledsuccess of \' in kg .\u It *
month •tmtains but twenty-eight days, reliable and harmless’Chill medicine now in GKNEIIAL FA
I the iw.
For full informationreainHtlnKour Goods, or Agenolee
Mr. Mackey informs us that he expects use. Its eflicscy is continued by thousands
TKiuif" Our muwer is, that they remove
\V BP. 1) 8 K WING AlAClUNK
of certificatesof tho very best people from all
to take cut somewhere between 81,200,- parts of tho country, ft cures malariousdisthe cause of disease, and ihe patient re______________________ ip Plied,
only among
children, but In numerous caaga within my own know!000 and $1,500,000. Next mouth they eases of every type, from tho shaking agues of
covers his hcalljh. T hey are tlio great
will protyliw tike out $2,000,000,and tho lakes and valleysto the raging fevers of
TIN
RINGS.
m d
biooil purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
Prof, of Anatomy and Surgery, N. Y. E. ALdlcalCoUeg*.
Will got Rust or nsako thg ,
after the 120 stamps of the two now tho torrid zone, ’fry ! It lias never been
a
pel feet Kenovator and Invlgorator
Hog** None (Him
Beware of cheap and werthlaaa Imitation Klaatlc
mills have been added to tho present known to fail. WhVklock, Fin lav \ Go.,
Hardware Dealer* sell thorn. Truaahs, which some partiee advertise and sell,fraudu- of tlij system. Never before in tho
ProprietOTB, New Orleans. For sale by all dmgRinger. 11.00; Tkt Ring*, prr K-ntiy representingthat thegar* maoufactured by the
crushing capacity, the bonanza will be- gists.
l.i.tioryof tho world lion a medicine been
^ 100, OOo ^ Coppered Rings,
Elastic Truss Co.
gin to dechuk itself — will begin to make
80c. j Tong*. $ 1.38 by nidi,
These Trussesare eent by mall to ail part* of tbe coun* compounded powtessing the Teimirkuble
si paid. Circular*free.
Premature losa of tho hair, which is bo
try. Satisfaction
guaranteed In all cate* Before purits existence manifest. In a conversaW.lllllAC<*.I>eoatur>£L chasing any other, writo for DeacrtpUre Circular(/rra) (jualiticRof Vixkoak diitkrh in healing the
common nowadays, may be entirely prevented
sick of every disease man in heir to. They
tion with Mr. Mackey a day or two since
to the
by tho use of llunuiCs Cocoaine. It has been
are a genbo Purgative a.i well as a Tonic,
in regard to tho bonanza, lie said that it used in thousands of cases where the hair was
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
was indisputablytilie greatestmass of coming out in handfuls,and has never failed
tho Liver and VLceral Organs, iu Bilioai
silver ore ever discoverediu any place in to arrest its decay, and to promote a hbaltby
Dimtasas.
and
rigorous
growth.
It is at the some time
the world. “ Ten y»*ars from now,” said
.
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unrivaledas a dressingfor tho hair.

he, “people will all know and admit
tins. They cannot see it now, nor can
We undcrataiul that tho whoopingit be shown in a short space of time ; cough is quite prevalent in the towns around
but when all our arrangements for work- us ; but that no cases Lave proved fatal. Sonje
ing the ConsolidatedVirginia and Cali- familiesuse nothing but Johnson's Anodyne
v

Bend stamp

vantage.

Swift Retribution.

They tell this story in Boston: “A
young miin living at ‘the. Highlands be-

WOODS

Liniment.Our doctor,however, snva a little
ipecac, to produce vomiting,would bo an ad-

fornia mines are completed, it will begin
to bo seen.”

!

came sufficientlyintoxicated on Saturday
night to send a message to Dr. Oarceau,
who resides ou Highland street, requesting his attendanceto set the broken leg
of a man at the Norfolk House. The
doctor had got as far as Klliot square,
when he saw a man fall on tho ice, and
coming nearer ho recognized him. The
man attemptedto rise, but could hot.
The doctor told him he was in haste, and
could not wait upon him longer, as he
was called to set a leg. Then the young
man confessedtliat he had sent for the
doctor as a joke, whereupon the doctor,
rather ungraciously, assisted him to
rise, when, to his own surprise mid the
intense suffering of the practicaljoker,
it was found tliat in falling tlie latter had
sustaineda fracture of his left leg, both
bones below the left knoe being broken.
And the doctor liad an opportunity to
set a broken leg after all.”
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GREAT OFFERS!

LANTERNS]

On

the best in the world.
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M'AUister’sPatent Arto

of only til.dO— ’being the

fectijit

regular subscriptionprice, with postage

The most imwerfui Mngio Un'erR •vof
made; with ai brl IUn*t. Oil I.mi J, lor Homo, •fklcd-e-i j will
the
Folks’
nunu«; ovu<iol*ndl^cHire#, Sfereopdcona,
Ac. Siideeatreducodprices. A rnoFITAHLE
for one year (the largest, the
DUHINRM TOR A MAN WITH (SMALL CAVITSL.
Cataloguessent on application,
j complctcst ami cheapest magazine printed
VVM. Y. M ’A L LI 8TF.IL
j for Young People), and, iii adilitioA,aq
1^14- C'he^litrt Street, PhUaildplitn,Pa.

Glen Flo ha Swino Water, at Waukegan.

Mud

kidney diseases.

111., cures all

)

iflrtler* In all kind*
for Catalogue.

M AGIC

The Northwestern Horse-NailCo.’s
“

683 BROADWAY, NEW YiiRK,

the BEST ever Invented. 18.000 In use.
(Ten atylee, Price* from $8.00 to i 160.00
IBENJ. O.
A OO. Mannfr, and

Young

Monthly

VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM!

r

ami

Must appnivod, ivliable
wuU-ViK'wn nniitHlyf»i
('niit'liAj
old* ami i>n»umnlt>iri.Vn (*(/<•*""<».
Pri«
81 ; *mall, 60c.
BROS. A CO., Bo*ton.

CUTLER

|

AiyKAWKEK.
O

«p I

outtlt

to Agi>nta. Business legitimate.
Addruss W. E. BLISS A CO., Toledo,Ohio.

SecdM, and

LftTltf
riET THE BEST. Get an IRON HaIf BUSHEL
VA

Circulars free.

a

copy

of their beautiful

omo. An antidote that stands purely on Its
merits. Send for my quarterly tnagailne,(it
cost* you nothing,)dontalnlugcertlflqatcsof
h\nidrflfls
that have been permanentlycured. 'I oiabir
discovered and produced tho kibst, original and

We

IL-

lists

*,

\Y**k* A Co.. Grace",
: ‘‘Hr i#

KoniU

Bre#d Frepara*
tlons.Our aalr-a are fuur fdld whal
they vteie a year (go." AilllkolL
IllHifoi th, Hr-udrlrr ACo..
(iri-eerr, Button , mu: "Hare #old
ynurHrn Foam mrthr iMstthre*
take* the l*ad of

all

yeai# with i>*rfectastlsfactlonto aU
who have bought IL" " Its economy
11 wonderful , one vear’a savings wtu
tjuy a (yiw." Send for (Circularto

, IJF.O.F.GANT7.&CO..
|176

Duan*

C* 4 .20 Per Duy. HV nay Agents. Steady Horfc.
Bend for Term*. The (iLOUE,18 Liberty St.. N. Y.

§10
AGENTS. Chang Chang

sell* at tight. Necessary aa
soap. Goods free. Chang Chang M'Pg Co., Boston.

OPIUM

TJhJE

8t.,

New

Yorli.

— THE

will give a copy of “

price

WORLD.

-

of Bedels.

Webster’*
lllpalratcd Unabridged DlctlonU»Wo
ary,^
to any one who
•C5(W gfRI CUBE FOB OPIUM BATING.
will make up and send s club of ouly
8. B. COLLINS, La Porta, Ind.
twenty-four subscriptions under the
HABIT CUBF.D at Hpme. Ko above offer. Those in the clubs who may
Publicity. Terms moderate.
own
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TED fEflttlXNFALfor

ISTS fromVhtch U) umife of)

hnda

bTITEB A Co., Manufs, Cincinnati. O.
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'ItiirtftiTil,Ct..Kiu

tlTTwelvc of their 10-€cnt Puckett of either Flower or Vegetable Lanest Acieit Insurance Co.
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Agent* wanted evc7VliiTe.Fo?
4s Walkxh, Dayton, Ohio.

&c. Farrell

order on D. M. Ferry & Co., ^lie great
«ced*growf rs/ ofi Dcirgdt, M|ch{, for

Tlii properties of Dn. Walker’s
V in kg ar UnTKR.s are Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative. Nutrition*.Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative,Counter-Irritant,Sudorific, Alterative. and Anti- bilious.
It. II. MrUONAM) & CO..
Dnipiruui *nilO**n. Acts.. Snn Frnneiseo.Callfomlr•
and cur. «»l Wushuigtunand t’hur'tonSt*., N. Y
Solil t»y >•11 Ut'iiguG'fMii lid Ddxlrri,.

TRAVELERS
LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Time short. Four years of un-

not wish seeds can have the magazine at
puaikledMiocsret.Descrlbecaso.
» “onth to agent*everywhere.Address AGOUttUmonwls,
testimonials. Address
Aik
Dr.FJi.M*rah,qulncy,Mlch. club price, or they may subscribe under
•PmA/17 ExgEuion M’X’o Co.. Buchapan. Mich.
our great Ixjok offers. Other valuable premiums are 'nlio given for clubs, or cash
S5:S2() per day at home. Tentis free. Address
* OF HARTFORD, coil’ll,
To the Buffering.— An old retired
pay, if prefuntiU., The price of u single
Geo. Stinson A Co., Portland,Maino.
rrtSTHo«ouGRtrCURL_. number is 15 cents, but a sample and full
physician,who is candid enough to tell
ho*p,nulck:no suffering.Oyr*
particulars will be kcui ou receipt of six ArclrlrntPollrl** wrltfen ......... 340,000
the truth about progress, hits declared ( wmRsJjfp?ft?Kffi%si"iN?,to
toJssKr \
cents in stumps.
l.ifr Pniklc* written ..... ...........41^)00
that tho .recent discovery
Dr. \ $lJ6psrds.,tl4»byatiL H. Q. 0. Cm. ZaatsWis, O. /
Audre«a IL Nj F..Lkwi|,Publisher,Chicago, Cnih AMtte.uifLLt— -/ ........ JW.VOjnoo
Walker, of California, of his herb rem- A GENTS
bf Wah4*:lil a
Knrplua lo Policyholder* .......... 1.000,000
edy, Vinegar Bitters, is one of the xV week or 8 TOO forfeited The eerret frei Writo at
1 yiVT Nt BSl klHK fpr any other until yon bare Paid In U< it« Ate to Policyholder**,000,000
once to CO WEN A CO., Eighth Street, New York.
.LJ examinml tho WVstrrla Rurnl, the great popmost importantiu medicine. He has
tirWrfU to Ter TR*vn*tB* iNStiBArtvtCompant.
ular Farm and Family W»*eklyof the Weft, tbo moat
tested them thoroughly,in his own fam- QOC PER '\VY Commisslmi,
n week s.vlu
Hartford, Conn., or apply to *ny AgmL R*t«?s,blank*,
largely clrculstoduf it* das* Ih America. 84.. 50 per
ily, among his friends, and upon him- U fo V ry. and .'pensea, W» o$*r It and will nay it.
I

ssopy^jcDA

___

Insurance Gompany,

by

VANTEDl^n

DOLLARS

or

wlf }

qhflSp is driven to

Apply now.

th? oonctysion

tiu*t they possess rare and unexc«lled
curative properties. . He says of them ;

A

render one liable to take cold— never interfere with the every-day business of
life— never make their continuous use a
condition of cure, and lire adapted to
even the most delicate organization.
They net as kindly on tho tender infant,
thq delicate female, or infirm old age, as
ou the vigorous and athletic system ; exercising healthful effects upon every
blood-vessel—on tho brain, nerves and
lymphatics— on the Blood, Bile, Gastric
Juice, etc., enriching impoverished
fluids, and imparting vigor to mind and
24
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r

and eij>en4os to all. Articles

a

UTUiorNC

!

CDII CDCV

or PITS cured byfhe use of RoSs Epi.
I leptic Remedies. Trial Package Fb«e.
For circulars, sriilonco of sucoeas, etc.,
sddmio ROS8 BROS., Richmond, ln»L

$250

Agent* wanted everpvhofe.
I'M ho
Uonorabli*a ml iir»t^ls9t.
USlReos

?articular* nAnf
A Co..

PER

8l-

free.

WEEK

ddreu mtn wbo

Addrejs WoiTB

can be made

!tj

any

Jersey.

What

?

_

neglecting the precaution which
commort tense dictates, mahy fall victims to
their own imprudence. We have seen the
young and beautiful girl, the hone and pride of
her parents— her cheek flushed with anticipo*
tion. and her eyes beaming with the gay dream*
of life-^w*have seen all this ohangod for a
slirond bjMjeglectiug
aaqnaion ooUl,whi4hhad
soUlsd upon ner lungs, ft ringht have jasijy
been cured if it had been attended to in time.
Now. when your lungs are flret diseasedwith
tho incipient staca* of Consumption, yon should
ute AJJgu’ij Lung Balsam, which will reliev'd til cm
witlioq^ ftil. For sale by all medicine dealgro.|

X
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Burnetts Oocoaine

Late Dickinson A Co.)

Burnetts Cocoaine

SPICES,
specialty

la

'

Mixed ....... .............
English Breakfast ........
.

cboioest in the

60c,' fine,’ 70c,’ «»c
&)c, 70c, 8Uc, Wc

world— Import, •re’ prio«s-larg**t

tn-nr-ri —

FOLKS’

HISTORY

SIMMONS’ SAfmsFPPOBTKBS, u N |TE

DSTATES

common-akedwindows. Agent* wknted in

W.

Burnetts Cocoaine
Leaves no Disagreeable Odor.

.

rutel YYwrks.

#ui4

.

I

It

*}!

TOW
!

HEN

on new•

offices

lines

II

vAiPdreare

openfan*.
_________Salary from $60
$ to

with

.

idtYI

per
.

nlahthg
furnish
h. Urmonth.

aw aid

QROCC
IERSi
CHEF

RW.

!

CINCINNATI. 0..or
I.OITSVII.I.E. KY.

152 W. Fourtli Street,
Cor. 4th and MitrlCef Hta.

ADVERTISEKS

Glvea

have an

BE

If

[

W’Wh'o^
made

Arjlyfl0, B. PRATT, 7® #wifW»»L, CWcago.
are jnqre tliMi one thousand
German) for
•different kiwis of 'pillh hi*' tho United States.
Home of them are worthless and injurious,
rotTXIMI of tb**Powttor made.4 Ingredknt* kept by
others are good and beneficial.Old Dr. ParT. A
fn>cerirmd druggist* everyirbeit..
, . , L '
sons invented the best anti-bilionspill wo ever J
saw or heard of. They are now Hold uyder the
'Hi*l|
CMHA K0
BRIGGS, Pmctleil DniggUt,
Papers.8. I\ SANBORN,114 Mo'nrbe-*t.,”Cbti-ago,in.
I . O : p. .
Chicago, 111,
name ot Parsonf Purgative Pills.
\

AM)

i

I

>

I're

UlrV triuM*

B*»tt.rwho

f.ll-d,

call or

•Mu.

CM,i
*,1‘ !*«««
svrrvwhe,..
No
From tbe trvat
|
*(.##.
hi
ill

.

n 'ir. can aftord t« 4o wiitoui
tout ii
It. It o' ut.lu, the creaai
•" I ai lltrratun on thi# lubli
•«. tho rs#ult#of Dr,
1"°* **[’«r1«uei al#o tie he.1 tti"*ifbta
fn.« laic
and America. acht acaM.

New

Life to the Hair.

(

f

J**

I*

WWM,

ML k L

0.619 Nrwth Fifth blmJ. SU LouU. Mn., F^tTAB1" L18HFI) iWT. Core* all infrert-r*withouttLeutod

T\T

cure all forms of Nervous Debility, ail Dlretse*
tbe ** Rrrore of Yootta,"and nsfuablo Infonnai
other delicate subjrctK #<«l JJair: in pbJu
to
by

i

envelope. .
C. N.

IMPROVED RECEIPT for making j#
AKlN'faur YKA8T POWDER equal

T1

Dandruff.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.

There

1

MM

,

' Prepared only by

for using U in cookioA . AU ylaklng Powder can be
for 16 cent* a pound. Why pay 60 or 6D cent* per pound
when you can easily make yonr own for 16 cents f Price

'

* nsrrlwe.olM
.TaiC?

Remains Longest In Effect.

Sir ILL

^Td
I

aalw

Burnett’s Cocoaine

SWffL.J
PI

Lonlj, Mo.,

#f
w|tU

#*SrHl

lloeton.

FOR

BAKERS,

Stmt, St,

Inpr^Dca.

Burnett’s Cocoaine

J.

HOTELS,

not an A Icobollc W

Kills

Sq. Hmo., with over 100 Ilhutrations.Pnod 81.5).
Sent posipaid on- receipt of

PARD,

CM#*

tei'urUI,#,
«r»ry ailmcot or #IrtD«*i which r»iuiu from

Burnett’s Cocoaine

"

Wanted at once to leap
telegraphingand take

617 St. Chwlei

Burnett’s Cocoaine

A book where there is everythingto praise and nothing to condemn."— AT. r. Tribune.
' ” Tho style of the book U itdmlrable.'t-^V. T. Jfs'g, Potl.

riTTSjltJBAH. PA.

WSrillEH,

DE.
lh

.

-wtwk.’1— Ao»< o» Aiirertieer.

Of any and every kind. Sgndgtamp
,
forratsloxu*.A>I<tr-##Crew# MVeatorwCwU

—

Dwu.

not Greasy nor Sticky.

Burnett’s Cofcftaine
• Afford! the RlcbHt ttAfro

dvery umintv.
HIPGIWSOIV,
By T.
Carpenter*preferred.Address J. D. SIMMON 8 A CO,
98 and H6 West Lake 8t., Chicago, III
to
o MtwiArtty
superiority over any siaflar
v "It bag a clear title,
Utler^to

BIFLES. SHOT-GPW8, PI8T0LS/r RKYOLYKB8.

r

iilJiij

Sootbea tl»o IrritaUd Scalp-Skin.

'Sl5l“#fSg TOP

harming.”
i

AniiiK rc sttnp flin,.
tralod Witrk oi.'iy.p*.
«M"Jt|f»ltg vulu»b)e tniiriiiifioMfm
•hose win* tire married or rorriompigto mnuidv, .
Price to Id*. byni*H.,Adncci.i Dr. Hi.i/k
(ry- 17 North Elglitlibtreet. Bt. Ltiul..Mo '

ev*o

-don't wash _____
WELLS. 43 Vowre Street

Nt'1'!

Noiil <
ItuW, • flliu »> a inay fiiHtn.i.'••t r.lu
l»vi- .ini
afl.rllinof any t* tnioi the)' rln •••, |ii,iai.it)'.TM, art ail ao
ihmi*',,, tree, hy niall, 2S mil*| toretl.i r Wtllia VaiiUreilulifo,
MryiAtMi 1)ra< l*, l>rraln,, Hint. t» Ia'II's. he, I.UOO ihhi wild A
qUMi took. AdSlrM T. WIU.: AM.' * CO., Pub's,fMlwl-Ol'hla.

Burnett’s Cocoaine

Com

•

ci

'•pSYCQOMAuWV# or

io4l jrrtlo*or

and #1.1*1
and Jfl.oj

^

Cocoaine

’ Prtffnottelktlfcaltlfy
Growth.

made In tilling order* from CM». Nvreh*r*efr»rp*ckage",
and freight prepaidon all bills amounting to tfk) or over.
Agents siuitefila '-very town in the West. Send for fireu(ar to Ajtm. The best Teas In the market for tho price,

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.—Tbe

t

By

A^D

srju
^

Subdues RafracUty

Pharaoh received a
tile Bed sea, creased

cfidcl oil thd hank of
by »* ‘Mo ties t Go.!? f

__

*

%e

Burnett’S Cocoaine

is the earliest financial transac-

? When

L* kj • T*

riber.Clubs of five (at ftlfecb) may rrtatn the
Is <>vr "ebrnmu"—a Cash premiumof #5 to every
fifth subscriber ! The firm nncte Is a sufficientguaranty
money order or reglsof falrn<>w and fill
tered l*ttar to'n^LR'
AMH, Publisher*, Y8
WilUeai Street^NinlJork.

mrk*

Chicago, is
tho ablest paper now published in the
interest of the Grange and other labor
organisations. Its contents are fresh,
entertAinmg, and original, and it grows
more interesting oven' week. It is the
only paper we know of, of first-class ability, devoted exclusivelyto the advocacy
and advancementof those great issues of
practicalimportancenow gathered beneath the banner of Reform, and that
certainly will destroy all old party organizations. Laboring men of all classes
should give it a hearty support.— fyn-my
Lake (Mich.) Indcpciidcnt.

^ $25.

O

Burnett’s.

i Ti No. 109 East Madison 8t., Chicago.
Any qunntiliei sold at •rhohuuile prieu. A

psgo* and oar extra term* to Agents.
pmta. NATIONAL
PUBLlbHING CO., Chicago, IU.,
or i>L
'
Louis, Mo.

it C

York.

PreventA the Hair from Falling.

(

AGENTS WANTED

DDK

This

druggists.

DEAlCim TEAS. GROUND CDfFEES AND

The Industrial Age, of

tion ou record

all

I

SLV/ING^V^

0°

s»

TEMv

0110

E^LIN, Hoboken, New

oil,

100.000 pounds of ginger, 500 pounds of
ivory, 54,000 pounds of coffee, 163 casks
of sugar ol100,000 pounds.

by

Mo.

Louis.

HR

Street, New

itiAHSi
________

MONTH

c<o*m

A Book exposing the
and bow any one may
fully with* capitolof
(trucUona and Ulustra

ing Cod Uver Oll will be pleased to
bor haa succeeded,frem dlresUunapl
il gentlemen, in combining tbe pare
h a jmtaflg ihfyt yt.4M|lea*ankV}ti

oil

maU.

!

SENT T'EEE

Pltfalmrglt, Pa.

severalprofess
and lime In t
taste, and Its e
dorful. Ve
wnose case* w*T* pwno’onced
hopeless, an5 wfin^hadt ikae
_
without marked pflect , have Ireen entirely cured by using

ILwrO

sent by

Address ft- N. yiLHlyB. Publisher, Chlctgx

snd ths N. T. Saturday Jourtat LiteraryWeekly of
tsicular Hubarriire
f lull Price, 1‘ottaye CuiL
UIT. Nai»*s ••tiered tWfUrtiaUy*• received, and TITK
Lirec Oil LfRd'lima.-fr^ni VIL s JiOU.AKS /LhWjent at once Pi evi^y Hfth aub-

whohavo been
loem that Dr. V

A

I'fiWv co,

putt paid, for only frO gent*

trial,
,

PUI# COD LIVES
OIL AND LIME.

week Insured. No capitalrequired.

Ns mot, ot trrttfef diwM* U so <A«wsl u tbit *Wfh nsAu suit
rtmorovtbo nuoo Ttilicourt, atop, the povth g Ctowrs sa* Tuuik^
klU, sot nmoT,, Scrofuls sol Er/sqalu,sod sit oth«r cOuM, of dinSM,
tkui lotklos o p,noop,otcur,

Cr

on

YHJOE'S COKPOUITD 07

lit

•tc.,

yearextru. Sample numbers sent free, o. three month*

Hole Workers,Triread Cutters,Fountain Pens, Ac., Ac.
While they lost, we will send Four Dollars’ worth of thim

X

MO.

11

\J Female. $30

;

of palm

Catalogue Free. Ru«
dolufi A Co.. 1018
6th St. L>UU,

ye«^.foBrcopioaon*j*''»r1|N.0O-i»o*t*ge
15 cent* per

We have slmtttt3.n00 worth of NoveltyGoods, consisting of over 20 different kinds of at ticles, such u Button*

/CONSTANT KMPLOYMHNT—At'lwme,'-Male and

_

10,000 gallons

Week

R ONE.

Co., Marion, O.

(V

yearsalary.Salan and eitwnsestuiid.Outfn'e. A valuablepackage sent ior iBc return postagy. C. H. GUMLEY, W^terbore C|nter.Ma

Advices from Liberia give evidence of
some progress and increased activity
98.000 doffee trees have l>eeu reported to
the government as planted dining the
last year. During the year the exports

amounted to

W. Webber

GrlAniS

“They contain no dangerous dm/.
They never reduce the patient — never

body.”

t».

|

j ?7. Central

^tj^ljdsjon.

And Sold Everywhere.

-f.

•

U.

when

.f

Writing

tci

advertisers.

j^e^r-ary you saw the udvcrtkciiiciit

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

Sound the trumpet, beat the drum
Downfall in Clothing now has come

!

r.

.

& a. stemoe,
Mend* and cu#.
haw on hand and for «ai«

Desire to Inform their many
turner* tbit they

•

Dry Goods,

Grockbim,
!

Crockery,

.

Glass-wark,

$75,000 ’Worth of Overcoats and Winter

Clothing.
.

TO BE SACRIFICED AT ANY PRICE!

Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.

—

the—.

In

Brick
w®fil11(?

we have stm a Large Stock of Overcoats and

Winter Clothing on hand, we

th
'

Where may

$18 all wool Beaver Overcoats for
the Biggist Bargain of all.

’

n

10.

100

is

10.

a wo°

0

’

This
18.

Suits,
Suits, 7.50
7.at) to
to 10.

fine

CASH
Holland,

Winter, for

j to 40

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

HIGGINS

&

G-R/OCER/IES
AND
FLOUR A PEED.
8th Street, Holland,Michigan.

hSX iiTi u
KU HNITURK
T

OLD

$2.50.

10

Wf,™5

*’e
lit li

PAIRS MEN’S GENUINE CORDUROY PANTS REDUCED TO

‘1*« »ttentlon of

8TORB

the Public

’ ,n LABARBE S
(we*t of Van Landc-

"l* .ft01™ AlFK,i,, "*' OROCBHY Store.
« e *hall keep on band evoryihlnsthat peruind
complete l anallySupply
F

store.

to a

tl

!

the Loweit

DEALERS IN

8Ultsfor 12-r>0 and Men’s Undershirts and Drawers 25 to 40 cents.
Extra Hne Undershirts & Drawers 50 cts. to 1

Gloves below Coat-Sheepskin 50 and 75 cts. Buckskin

Retail
at

PRICES.

SL00TER

Custom Made Suits, finest in the City
from 15 to 25 Only.
Boy’s Overcoats from $2.50 to 4.
Boys’ Extra Fine Overcoats $5 to 10.
Boys’ suits from p to 10— Dirt Cheap,
Men’s and Boys’ Working Pants 1.50 to 2.
$:>

$25 and 30 Overcoats offered for 15 and

iv'

or

Good* of the Beat Quality gad

Wtatw'

Men’s Heavy Overcoats, and 4.
Men’s Cape Overcoats, $5 ta 10.

^

found at all time*, at

be

Wholesale

DAYS ONLY.

30

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

goods Below Cost for the

offer all

next

Good
uoou Cassimere
^assimere

Store,

to $1,50.

Flour, Feed,

Men’s Cardigan Woolen Jackets $1

to

$2. This

Hay,

is

Gffhin,

and Mill Stuff,

a Special Bargain.
Besides

all these

You

a

At Lowest Cash Prices.

7

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

GIVE

low prices, if you buy §10 worth or more we

SPLENDID CLOCK

Holland, Aug.

worth §3.00, Free of Charge

-o

The oldest Furniture House in

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.
40,

88,

108-ly

M. Reidsema & Son.
---

J.

£3

1874.

18,

the City.
Alway* keep a

full

and well aclccted itock

of

Fur-

nlturc, at price* corretpondlngwlththe time*.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
and 42 CANAL STREET, * . . . GRAND RAPIDS.

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

Feathers,

>

Feather Beds,
Mattresses,

E. VAN DER VEEN,

NEW DRESS

Gratefully acknowledeingthe liberal patronage of bia many ftienda and automera
In the paat, reapectAillyInvitaa
the attentionof the
Public to bla

•

In ““I!1.®?10 onr Department of
8«aaon added

to

onr Stock, a NEW
Line of

Sleighs,

AT

READY CLOAKS,

CLOAK

TRIM MIN

AND SHAWLS.

AT

T&wsir
Sitnl

Euttru

ffrorti

AH Work

FLOWERS,

rating stoves

AND FEATHERS.
FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIES.

Horae
rse N;
Nalli,
Hone Shoes,

Wagon Spn

m

X&tXvXT

^

”

J.

L. & S.

E.

iioit kotici.

VAN DER VEEN.

Bta.

8. K. cor. 8th A River

4ft_i^ci.iy

J.

CTATK

VAN DEN BERG,

EIGHTH STREET

other things too numeroa* to mention.

son at

- - - HOLLAND,

DUURSEMA.

ISTEW

MI

OH

T.

KOFFERS.

STOCK

The nnderajgned respectfully announce* that he
atlll

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

HEROLD,

Eighth Street, City ok Holland.

Of

Mi*

nuasiiA

Al*o a full line of

FIlTDIlTas,
The moet competent workmen con*t»ntly
ployed, and all work mad* up In the
lateetatyle and with dispatch.

Jtwiriig fill ttdiri Prompt
E.
Holland, Feb.

20th,

eiii.

i sat

Goods,
Goods,
Furnishing

OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTA-

Paint Brushes.

Tati, Judge

bottle or by measure.

In the matter of the R*tate of Kllaabeth Oael,
Wllhelmlna Plugger, Cornelia Plugger and Maolke
Plugger, minor*.

•T.

Thereupon It I* ordered, That Monday the flmt
day of March next, at one o'clock In the afternoon,
be assigned for the hearing of *ald petition and
that the next of kin of aSId minor* and *11 other
persons Interested In **ld estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, In Grand

Hay* Just Opened s Large and well SelectedStock of

Dry goods,
Grockriks,
Crockkry, and
Hats & Caps,
Which thay'are offeringat Priceo,that d*fr
Competition.

?irMl7'n'f,h»SL,nCC",l,C
',Mk' P-

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats <k Cans,

Clothing,
Crockery,

A true <*>py. [Attest] SAMUKL L. TATK,
Judge of Probete.

BURRArS

Groceries,

Glassware,

, Stoneware,

•

Also a

A •itoattoa wanted by one who baa been trained

______ il , u.i eTjytHf deetron*
In the cheese baslnee*. For farther innsuoo addre** "P" Nnr* Office.
[ollaxd, Rich., Jan. W,
BOrB

. ®ur Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL
Everything

in

G. J.

1878.

ALWAYS ON HAl/D.

- . .

-hoeeane. mioh.

HAVEREATE

A

gooda purchasedof na will be

SON

Delivered Free!

VAN LANDEQEND&MELI3.

To any part ef the City.

18.00;

HOLLAND, -

GWena a

.

call before purchaaiogelscwhm, at ear
Street, next to Yon Patter'sDrug

•tore.

ftirther notice.

New Store on River

MICHIGAN.

44-Mel-ly

For Sale.

the line of Produce will find with us'a ready

river street.

FEED,

AND

L

market and the highest prices.

&

VOR SALE BY

t°T

CHIEAIP.

complete Stock of

FIOUR

IRON CORN SHELLERS,

Provisions

Flour, Feed and Grains.

DOESBURG.

O.

Holland, Mich., Sept, 10, 1874.

On rending and filing the petition,duly Tcriflod,
of Helltje de Jong, Guardian of the eNtate of *ald
minor* praying that she taaybe empowered and
llcenied to *ell cerUln real catate,of *nld minora
Mttortlr’ °* described for th« purpoae*therein

l-3^s-ly

A How Opening

.

Immense Supplies of

Dry

Hair and

All

AttulioB,

HEROLD.

1871

Chamois Skin,

FLIKMAN.

•hoold not be granted: And it la further ordered,
That said petitionergive notice to the persona lntereated In said estate,of the pendency of said petltlon and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be publishedIn the “HoiAsd Aitt
Nswa’ a newspaper printed and circulated In said

*

,to
w*nl,n| 'n anything
belong* to hi* line of trade.

toil. Tnttt tnJ limi War.

Trusses,
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Haven, In said County, and show cause, If
any there bo, why the prayer of the petitioner

oaatalna hla old repntatlon. and that no-

ho*7
which

Oils.

CJ wa.-**: At a aenlon of the Probate Court
of the County of Ottawa,holden at the Probate
Office,In the City of Grand Haven. In *aid Coun- , All the leading Patent Medicines In the market,
ty, on Thursday,the twenty-firstday of Jannarr
In the year one thousand eight hundred .nil A full Stock of the very best Perfumery aold In

oTproLm PrtMnt: 8a*u*l

At the

£.

and

Are sold as cheep at this Drug Store as at any
other. Medicineswarrantedto be strictly pure.

Probate Order.

Farmers’ Implements,

BiFAiwra * Joiina

Taints
ncatni**

Counter, Cloth,

Nails, etc.

Carpenters’ Tools,

EIGHTH STREET.

Medicines,

Speciality.

Pslnti, Oils,

And many

• •

70,

Dnigs,

Thanking nr old ccatomer* for past fhvor*,

Gifts. Butteriek Patterns.

Glass, Putty,

NO.

limltr,

doD*

Horse Shoeing a

A Complete Stock of Holliday

Horae Trimmlngg,

mu.

Dtn.isi

Warranted

asd*dl*patch1*Ck,n,,tll,ng

Etc.,
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DOESBURG,

J. 0.

My Spoke* and Quba are manufactured from

HATS,
RIBBONS,

ViUrMtkail inu AmrtMitif U* But

Etc.

USE NOTHING BUT

I

BONNETS,

•elected for the trade.

Sion rnmltun,

(J,

Trucks, Etc.,

48-3 * ly

A good aaiortment of Thimble Skein* alway*
on hand.
WarrantedSeat-Spring*of any shape or style.

CLOAK MATERIAL AND

I bopeto m* all my old frlendaond many ne
onee to examine my good*, eo well

Stoff-Pip#,

and ““

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

Hard-ware.
b

•

COMPLETE

LADIES'

COOK, parlor and

thl*

OOFFUSTS.
Wall paper bought of us, leiUbe trimmed
free of c/targe.

& Heavy Wagons,

Light

MILLINERY AND

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we have

-

OF

Top or Open Buggies,

rt):-

LARGE STOCE
-

SILKS!
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pto dayt Agent* wanted l All claasaeof
people, of either sex,
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